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YOU GET THAT CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB‘ " 1, BRING IT IN AND
IF YOU DIDN’T
or i cent C you IS c r eXse^ Y^ouif p ayIa I
AMOUNT EACH WEEK. IN 50 WEEKSi
V
10-CENT CLUB PAYS *1*7.60
5-CENT CLUB PAYS 61.76
t-CEHT CLUB PAYS *6.60**»* 1-CENT CLUB PAYS 1*.76
JOIN TODAY. PUT THE CHILDREN IN, TOO.
YOU MILT RECIEVE A PER CENT INTEREST
O' JOY
AJSfJSW DESSERT ,
Makes the finest Desserts, Pudding and Cake filling
No Eggs Required
• Very Easily and Economically Made
10c at All Grocers
Flavors— Chocolate, Vanilla. Almond, Lemon and Plain
HOLLAND RUSK COMPANY
LOOK THEM OVER
New Crop California Prunes 2 lbs. for
Special Santos Coffee, regular
40 cent kind per lb.
White Navy Beans, best quality #
^ (Sold only in 5 lb. packages) per lb.
Presto Hand Soap, double size cans
finest quality 3 cans for
Large Cans of Pink Salmon, very
good quality per can
Khaki Yarn, pure wool
full size hanks at
(Regular Price 11.50)
A. Peters
S & 10 cent store
and Bazaar
East ftdi St. Corner Central A?e.
DR. R. C. DEVRIES
has opened his dental office at 34 West
8th St-, opposite the Interurban station
Office hoars 9*J0:12; 1:30-5 JO. Erenlngi by appointmeit. Phone 1201
Jj.





 WILL THERE BE
 | ONLY ONE PHONE
IN HOLLAND?
CHIEF VAN RY MAKES THAT THE
LAST DAY TO 00 WITHOUT
THE PLATES
Visit the Polio# Hfeadqnarton After
That and Get Younelf
Tatt*
 Since death’s grim hand Has chilled his brow
 We’re all T. R.’s Admirers now.
 And this we hear From every man,




BELL MAY SELL OUT TO CITI-
ZENS 18 PLAN” SAYS CITY
ATTORNEY McBREDE
ICE IS FIVE INCHES THICK ON
BLACK LAKE
 Mayor and City Attorney Return from Local Ice Companies Will Begin To Lwuiaj; 186 Other Mayors Cut When It Xa EightPreseift. I . _ ^ Inches
If you have neglcVted the getting pf
your auto license from the secretary of
state at tanking, you had better huflUo
and get It. Otherwise keep your aute ’ LQggg Hjg LUg
in the garage after January 15.
On the 15th of thin month the time
limit will be iqi for all driver# who
run their cars without a new 1918 He-
enne from the State of Michigan.
Chief Van By state# that after that
date those not having secured a He
ease will be compelled to come to biH
office and get a temporary tag to be
used until the one from the state ar-
rives. You must also give the chief
the assurance that you have feat for
your license or will send immediately
upon getting the city lieen#e. The city
That the ritie» of the state are now
ntirred up atbout the proposed raise iif
telephone rate# in Michigan seem# ev-
Although not very much worried the
proprietors of the different ice com-
ident from the fact that 1*6 localities ure to think of th«
WHEN SLEIGH
TIPS OVER
were represented by either a mayor
or a city attorney or both. Holland
was there with both feet as the head
•eason >s harvest. Thus far th* wint-r
has been extremely mild and cons#-
HAMILTON MAN 18 BURNED TO
DEATH NEAR THAT VILLAGE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Peddling Sleigh Caught Fir# From An
Oil Store; Driver Needy Cre-
mated at R«eult
Erwin Eorgman, student at Hope
Ueeime will coat the motorid $1. ^ H. it j College, waa called to hia home in Ham*
is returned within thirty day# flton last evening by a telephone meaa-
will be refunded. If the tag Is Wpt ^ from ̂  village because of the
longer than 30 day# only flftyv
will be refunded. After six
there will be no refund, and the1
wning the licenee will be a dofla^fut.
This new rule ha# been adoptcdfjjof
the reason, that many auto ownera gft
8 i sudden death of his brother Bert Borg-
of the eitr government, Mayor Bosch, qiiently tie Ice op Black Lxkj is not
and his leggl advisor Attorney ,Chas. yv* ibirk faough to cut for ecmmercill
H. McBride were there to look after
the eity’a interest. The raising in the
Bell phone rate# has not stirred this t rt* ** ,'vc *BC1|«8 thick, and
community to any great extent be- u<th the 'now blown off bv *.*e recent
cause this phone is not so generally in wind is freesing thicker nt shuu*. the
use aa the CUixens phone.. 0. jwh ,
When questioned upon hi# return
from the state capital, Mr. MnBridc
This 1# good ice-making weather and
stated U»at this paper could quote him ,*’e qu*!'1.'’ Ioj, i* very fln?.
as saying that in all probability the 1 The local companies are making all
Bell Telephone Co. would #ell out or preparations for the barveet which no
.WiM. with th, ™«- .doubt will «.rt Km, tlm. o«t wMk
phone Company in Western Michigan. ..
man who waa- burned to death on the
road near the Hamilton brickyards yes-
terday afternoon.
The tragedy was one of the saddest
Thf. would of ctrarer, luolud. Holf..d|lf Uw we*"',t
and if that is . the ctae this city will | Th* Holland Aniline compnny is ai-
. .r^.7r» .h. ̂ boj,
take off the eity lieew, and throw it min was dnvmg the peddl.ngrieigh for
f HOLLAND CHY STATE BANK3
in a corner of the garage and only
think to bring it back after the year
ha# nearly expired.
The city licenses this year will be
different from other years. Lest year
these were painted yeHow with the
number and the wordj ’‘City** in
black. This year the licenses will be
painted in Terra Cotta color, with
the word Holland and the number
plainly visible. There is quite a eon-
the general store of Schuutman and
Kroneme^er at Hamilton) He had been
making the rouuds through tbe country
yesterday and was on his way home
when the accident occurred which cost
the young man his life.
There were no witnesses to the trag-
edy and the exact way in which Borg-
man lost his life is not known. Enough
is known however to make sure that the
huge peddling sleigh tipped over in atr“t ™*d- An
r** wuh'^r;;, ^ ^
city license system come# from' the the boxes in it so that the man found
fact that people wait until the hast himself in a e trap from which it was
minute to order their license from the impossible to extricate himself. It ia
have hut one phone.” 'McBride said
that officially both companies have
practically admitted that much to the
several attorney# preaent at Lansing
and they did not neem to make a se-
cret of the matter.
Mr. McBride also stated that he did
not expect that Holland would have
any trouble as to rntca a# far as the
Oitiaons Telephone Co. was concerned.
The Citizens Co. has always been
inclined to be fair with this city. This
i» again shown when because of an
agreement made in 1910 Holland was
not listed among the cities in question
in whieh a higher rate was asked. At
least thus far the Citixen# company
has not made a movo asking for a re-
adjustment of phone rental# in this
elty.
---- o— -
( state, and the state officials find them- 1 also possible that he waa rendered un
' selves swamped, with appUeqU9>g^|M | conscious by the fall of the algjgj^ gnd
tim to the
_ ....... m __
ft takes months to fill . It is to tide I that thus he fell an easy vic
a car owner over this period of time gunes
that necessitates the use of a; temper- \ 8hort time later he waa found
ary city license. These licenses have badly burned, hia body charred by the
been recognised only in the immediate He wag dead when foundt tnd
vicinity. Authoriti« of z'**d’ the contents of the uleigh as well u the
Grand Haven, Grand g^ter pet nf the sleigh itoelf had
gen and Snngatnck p«, a >*5; con,uraeJ by theft,.,
i cense, and the police of Holland do _ ' , , u
IlkrnriK who, motoric from ttaJ Bor^*n w“,2b oldk “e
cities come to Hoilaod with local tag.. «urTlved b» » wlfe and three chddr*"
The thing to do ia to get yoor onto lie- Th« of Mr- Bor*man con”tituted
ense with all possible baste. ̂  second tragedy for Mrs. Borgman
within a little over a week. Last we«k
x« a Dmr mit> v a tt 1 8^e rece‘ve<^ neW8 ^er broker
x AaM dUKEAU j^y j0bn Douma had committed aui
TO HOLD FRUIT I cide in Iowa.
SCHOOL HERE
ARRANGEMENTS ARE NOW BEING I
MADE BY COUNTY AGENT
HAGERMAN FOR THIS
LOCALS
0. A. BIGGE GETS
PATRIOTIC GIFT
GIVEN LARGE FLAG FOR WRIT-
WEi Be Held In Holland On January
15 and 17; Good Program
la Promised
George Weurding of the VanEyck
Wourding Milling Co., is in Grand
Rapids on business.
Mrs. A. H. Landrwehr is a Grand
Rapid# viritor today.
Mrs. J. P. 0. de Mauriac who has
been seriously ill with bronchial pneu-
monia is improving riowly and altho
The Northwestern Insurance Co. of
Milwaukee has an. annual contest be-
tween -their respective solicitors thus
inspiring businemt getting.
For the past two years C. A. Biggc,
their representative in Holland has
pulled down the plum and this year it
seems is no exception to the rule for
the company has given him ns a pritc
something that is timely and very ac-
ceptable. They gave Mr. Bigge a
large American (lag for writing more
insurance than any other represents
tive of that company doing business
in Western Michigan.
Mr. Bigge wrote the sum of $394,000
while his nearest opponent, Mr. R. L.
Fuller of Grand Rapid# wrote $164,700.
The Holland man say# that most of
this business was written for Holland
people and he has already started Out
to win the eontest for 1919,
- o - -
ready cutting ice ts this 1- used only
for pooling purposes, and is crushed, s
quality and thickness cuts very littl#
figure.
It b high time that the ice man be-
gin# to think of his ice for with Jan-
uary a thir gone, there are only about
four or five more weekV left before
the spring freshets come, and should
the proveriiial January thaw put ia
its appearance the chances for an ieo
harvent would he very elim.
Last year the ice was tec bchea
thick on December 20. Thie year at
the same time the lake whh free from
Ice. There !• very lltth danger how-
ever that the cold of January and
February will not manufacture enough
natural lee to go around in Holland
next summer ,and betide# Holland also
ha# an artificial ice plan'., so there is
no immediate cause for worry.
About thirty years ago thie city wat
caught ieHces and ice was shipped la
by the c»r load from the nor thf Neorga
P. Hummer, now proprietor #f the
w.9* tflchi£Bn company
owne4 the only fee ibuwflT 11ft it
at that time, located near the Ottawa
Furniture company ,at the head of the
lake.
That was an unuvual winter whoa
farmers were plowing in January and
the steamer “Little Walsh” took a
large party of excursionists from Hol-
land to Macatawt on Chriotmaa day.
Some of the party wore straw hat# and
most of them had no overcoat*. Be-
fore or since thia unusual occurrence,
this city ha# not been without ice.






The County Farm Bureau is arrang- her condition was very serious for the
in* for a two day.’ conference and laat ,he J0''"™ a*ate
Kh„0. in the inter,., of fruit ̂ owia* I i'">'r0''d a"d WfU “o
to be held in Holland the 16th and Lieuti Danieii DonUyl has returned
17th of January. to the home of his parents, Mr. and
Publicity in the matter ha# been Mrs. S. Den Uyl, on West 15th street,
‘withheld largely a. , ,»uK of the iJh* liavia* '«e‘v<!d bi, ho“or"lb1' dil", « j-.. . charge from the army,
flueoa, epidemic. Coad.Hem however ^ birthdBJ. lc„ tbe
seem to warrant the possibility of at w. K. c. will be held at the home of
least a small attendance and every Mrs. Ella Thomjmon, 273 West 12th
precaution will he taken to prevent | riteet Friday afternoon.
the spread of the disease. B'v' Hemaa “•W"*'1 ««at,7„ , a missionary among the Navajo In-
The program is to be conducted by &l&n9 of New Moxico> hafl a<.cepted
D. L. Hagerman, county agricultural the catl extended to him by the Chris-
agent, assisted by I. ’L Piekford, ex- tian Roformed church of Noordeloos,
tension specialist in horticulture, as- a tem mi,c* ca9t of Ho,,and'
.m‘-* j. to \r t.1 w .. ii i I Candy and moth balls look very much
suited by L. 8. M.rHey of the H“l aiikc apparently U, one lady in this
land Sugar Co. and several of the sue- ejty 8he entered one of the 5 and
cessful local fruit growers. In all a 10 cent stores just before Christmas
program of interest and importance is and purchased 10 cents worth of moth
being planned which will cover the im- balb. After the holidays she return-
portant phases of the fruit industry, ed with the package stating that she
such as possibilities of new markets, would like to exchange the candy for
varieties, care and management of or- another kind because this kind tasted
chard# and every pourt of practical in- #o funny that she and even the chil-terest, dren wouldn't cat it any more.
In connection with thia event Mia# The regular meeting of the Bcech-
Qraee Hitchcock, home demonstration wood P-T club will he held Friday
agent, will conduct a school of home evening at the school house,
economic* which the ladies are cordial- Mra. C. A. Bigge will assist her hus-
ly invited to attend. * band in hia office in the Peters Block
This school is not supposed to be the in the near future,
regular fanners* institute of the win- C. A. Bigge was in Grand Rapids on
ter and as a result the merchants will business yesterday.
not be visited or requested to co&per-
ate in the noon hour festivities.
I. Altman of the French Cloak store
who has just returned from OleveUwd
received a wire that hia sister was
seriously ill and he had to return im-
mediately.
Word has 'been received that Frank
Oart, for years a telegraph operator
with the old C. ft W. M. in this city
died in Grand Rapids. Mr. Carr will
be remembered well by the older reel
dents of this city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brum-
mel, January 3— a girl.
MANAGER OF STRAND THEATER
ANNOUNCES SMALL CHANGE
On account of the raise lit price of
films and exprew rate#, the manager of
the Strand theater announce# a slight
raise in the price of admission to the
movie#. Commencing Saturday, Jan.
11 the prices will be: children under 12
years of age 10c; adult# 15e which
will include the war tax and do away
with the pennies which ha# been #ueh
a bother to the patron#. The matinee
prices will remain the same aa hereto-
fore. Manager Himebaugh will also put
on a big Special ever day beginning
Saturday, Jan. 11. Don't forget, these





WINTER POPULATION OF THAT
RESORT GETTING OVER THE
EPIDEMIC
The wave of nfluenza at Macatawa
Park is fast, receding and'hefore long
the winter population of the resort
hopes to be practically free from the
disease. Macatawa wa# hard hit by
the epidemic, a considerable propor-
tion of the people being down with
it a week or two ago.
Some are still confined to their
homes with the disease, but many
others who were hit by it are out
again. The winter population at Mac
atawa. is very small and the pereen-
age of easei in proportion to the total
number of people there has been
large. - o— -
The local police gathered in 81 of-
fender# during the month of Decem-
ber. Of thia number seven were if*
rested for disorderly conduct. Bevea
for speeding, three for burglary, one
for driving through & funergl proces-
sion, one for grand larceny, one for
selling unwholesome food, and on# for
violating the vehicle ordinance.
There were 30 tranmps again thia
month ,twt> merchants kept there door*
wide open, and the lights were oat it
two other businei# places.
Taking it all in all the month war
quite eventful judging from the rec-
ord#./ — e ^






A. L. Cappon of Holland has receiv-
ed word of the death Mre. J. W. Mia-
derhout of Los Angelci. Mm. Minder-
boat had never fully recovered from
the effects of tho shock canned by the
death of her daughter, Mrs. W. W.
Burke, who died in October, 1918. Thli
together with her old age, is believed
to have brought death.
The member# of the immediate fam-
ily are her hmband, J. W. Minderhout;
three daughters and fwo'sona, Mrs. H.
C. Deeti, Mra. T. Bennett, sad Mist
Minnie Minderhout, all of Los Ange-
les; Peter, of Montgocry, Ala., and C.
H. Minderhout of Grand Rapida.
Mr. and Mra. Minderhout are well-
known to a number of Gfand Rapids
old nettler# paving come,' to Grand
Tho Rebekah Lodge will hold staff
work Ttidky. There will bo Initiation
and refreshment# will’ be served.
Rapid#, from Holland1, Mich., in 1878.
Mr. Minderhout wa# formerly a build-
in contractor in Grand Rapids and
Holland. t- ---
 M
Henry. Klaasse of the





FAMXLT SENDS FOUR TO WAft?
ONE IS SILLED, ONE ILL
^ ! \
' Hmut Vandfr Ark irom Grand Eap-
ida is Spending th« bolidaj-s with Min
.Jokaaaa Yatema and other friends.
Mr. Vender Ark is the son of our for*
mt pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver from Vries-
land spent Bundaj at the home of Rol-
Jofam Klom^> is visiting with rela- 1
lives in Fremont for a short time,. j
Dr. B. Nyland from Grand Kapidi
called at the home of of Mrs. H. Hun- ,
denman the past Monday.
MkH Jennie Vis is home from Roch-
ester, N. Y. to spend the holidaye with
. her parents. She is teaching in one of
' the parochial schools there.
Ita Darning has been employed by
' Harry Huadrnnan for fa ran labor.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nagel-
• keris a son on Christmas day.
Misa Hattie Mamelink. is staying at
' the home of Dr. J. Masselink in Zee-
laad caring for Mra Masselink.
Mias Clara Vis is home from Grand
. Ba^ida for a short vacation.
Mrs. A. K. Lanai ng it staying at
* the home of H. Wyngardea where Mrs.
^'Wfnfarden> is ill with influenza.
A family reunion was held at the
Boase of Mr. sad Mrs. E. Van Bpyher
(MrMtmas day when most of their
dkiidran and grandchildren were prea-
-oaf to partake of the festival that day
rHtta» present were: Mr and Mrs. H.
W. Wentxell and son Harold from
; Grand Rapids; Mr. and1 Mrs. J. De
Tries and daughter Aatomerte from
HoUaad, Mr. and Mrs. John Van 8py-
iker and children from Holland, Mrs.
Marry De Vriei from Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Harm Van Spyker of Battle
; Greek.
Fennville, Jan. 3— Mrs. Alex Me
Kensie has received word that bar
son, Godfrey, is in a hospital in
Brooklyn, having returned from
Franca. One of his brothers was kill-
ed .another is in France and his fath-
er is in ths United States transport
service.
Werd was received from James Har-
ris. who went to Archangel with the
S5th division stating he had arrived at
Newport News, Va. Harris was wound-
ed and was also reported missing, but
heard from soou after.
Oswald Shubt rt, who has been on
ronvoy duty with the navy is at his
home in Fennville for ths holidays.
Karl Btolttncr has arrived home
from Overseas. Karl was in England
nine months with an aviation squad.
He formerly lived here, but at present




The Seniors and Juniors of high
school held a watch party in the La-
dies Literary Club ' rooms Tuesday
night. A splendid program was ren-
dered including: a piano trio; resolu
tion by WilHam De Jongh; a Spanish
•ong in Costume by Betty Reed; a
reading by Edith Tyner; a violin solo
by Willard Bloemcndaal. The last num
ber was the distribution of favors by
Etta Van Dommelen and Maxine Me
Bride. The favors were Scotch caps
of tissue paper. About sixty-five class
members were present besides most of
the faculty menfbers.
After the program the evening was
spent in dancing. Punch and wafers
were served as refreshments and ths
party adjourned after welcoming in
Raymond Nykamp of this city is
home from Virgiania, having received
bis honorable discharge from the army.
f J
Why Meat Prices Vary
in Different Stores
Prime (Urna ...................... (IS
Good to choioo (tec re ............. 17.00^ 19 Jl
Common to medium •toon ........ 10.7lfel6.7S
Yearlings, fair to fane? ........... Id.00fel9 .io . -
K*t eotre and hoifan ........... USflUl
Canning cowa and betters ........ 7.2Sfe L2S
Bulla, plain to beet ............... 6 5<fel2.50
I'oor to fancy calree .............. 6.75fel5 75
Western range etoen ............. lO.OOfe 18.00
These newspaper quotations
represent live cattle prices in
Chicago on December 30th, 1918.
The list shows price ranges
on nine general classified groups
with a spread of $13.85 per cwt
—the lowest at $6.50 and the
highest at $20.35.
Why this variation in price?
Because the meat from differ-
ent animals varies greatly in
quality and weight
Although the quotations
shown are in nine divisions,
Swift & Company grades cattle
into 34 general classes, and each
class into a variety of weights
and qualities.
As a result of these differences in
 cattle prices, (due to differences in
weights and meat qualities), there is a
: range of 15 cents in Swift ft Com-
! pony's selling prices of beef car-
• casses.
These facts explain:
1— Why retail prices vary in
different stores.
2— Why it would be difficult to
regulate prices of cattle or
beef.
3— Why it requires experts to
judge cattle and to sell meat,
so as to yield the profit of
only a fraction of a cent a






Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
W. L. O. roomt the local city Y. M. C.
A. haa arranged for a meeting to which
the public ie cordially invited. It la
aanonnead that thia wall not bo thn
ueunl testimonial mooting but that the
gathering will be marked by a gplrit of
informality and good cheer. Much of
the time will be given to a community
•ing under the leadership of J. Vender-
sluia. There will be some brief talke
perhaps and some entertainment fea-







An interview with Mr. Herman
Prine, local distributor, makes certain
that the purchaser of the Buirk car
between now and the end of the 1919
season is not running any chance
that the price will be subject to furth-
er change during that period.
"I have just received a letter from
the Home office/' said Mr. Prim,
"containing the revised price sched-
ule effective January first, 1019 cov-
ering the various Buick models dur-
ing the remainder of the season. Four
models have been reduced in price and
the other two remain untouched."
The city of Holland will
plant treea for the soldiers who have
gone from thia city to fight for Amer-
ica. A plan to this effect was eagfeat-
#d Thursday evening at the meeting of
the .common council by Aid. Dykntra.
Mr, Dykstra’a idea it that memorial
( trees for the boys be placed in the
different parks in the city and thnt
j the trees be not of the ordinary varie-
. ty that cannot be diainguiahed aa the
'soldier ’a trees but that they be of a
specific variety. The council passed a
motion requiring the memorial commit-
tee of that body to take the matter up
with the park board.





Oscar Vanden Berg, for 25 years
painter, and Henry Was. painter and
paperhanger, have both sold out their
interest in their respective businesses,
and have joined forces to organize a
new firm in Holland which will be
known as "The Holland Auto and
Carriage Finishing Company." The
members of the new firm will make
a specialty of painting automobiles
ami carriages. They believe there is
a legitimate opening for such a ccn
cern here. Their worktop wiH be
over the Peoples' Garage on Central
avenue. They opened for busi-
ness last Monday.
I That the milk ordlaance in Holland
| has teeth was again (Ifimorot rated
i when John H. Helder was arraigned
before Justice Van Bchelven on the
charge of selling milk from untested
cows. The charge was made by the
health board. Helder pleaded guilty to
the charge and paid a fine of $10 and
I costs of $3.70.
No milk may be sold in the city of
Holland that is from cows whieh have
j not been subjected to the tuberculin
j test. This clause of the ordinance
! means 'business, the board of health
declares .and Helder found that the
word of the board meant exactly what
. it said.
Fire was discovered in the home of
C. Vender Heuvel on Pine avenue near
Ninth street, Monday afternoon. A de-
fective ohimney was the cause. Fire
had eaten its way WbweenMhe parti-
tions /but was soon extinguished by a
stream from a garden hose. Both de-
partments responded to the alarm. The
damages amount to about $25.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand




, Forty-three wounded Michigan sol-
diers, one of them from Holland, pass-
ed through Detroit on the Micalgaa
Central railroad on their way to the
base hospital at Camp Cotter Tuesday.
They were ahot np badly when ona
looked) them over. They were all’
walking cases, but some of them will
never walk natnrally again, while the
others may take months or years to
recover from the effects of gas.
The Holland man waa J. 8. Veiburg,





Many rural school principals and pu-
pils are up against U on account of
the flu situation. In many districts in
Ottawa county the schools have been
closed for six weks or more because
of the flu and in some sections there
seems to be no telling when the work
will be resumed.
The trouble lies in the fact that the
eighth grade examination conducted
by the state department of education
are to be held in the comparatively
near future. They are scheduled for
early in May. But the pupils in those
districts where schools have been . _
closed for six weeks or more will not FORMER HOPE COLLEGE
have much of a chance to win brll- 1 STUDENT nnuy jjj jqwa
liant records in those examinations. | Rev. Henry Schnt, pastor of the Be-
aid as a result teachers are doing e ! formpd Church at Carmel, la., died af-.... . _ » I ter a week's illness with influQB7-t
<lf.l of worry, i,. A Kor.1 t.Kh.r tt,, (uMril Hr,leM hel<) 0"Pri.
pndw himself on the number of po- 1 day afternoon in Carmel, la. and the
pils in his school who each raring j interment took place on Saturday at
the state examinations. That Ne,wki**, I*-
Bev. Henry Schut graduated from
Hope College in 1909 and from Ths
Western Theological Seminary in 1918.
successful pupils in tho examlnatisM.
The work has been intennpuJ sa
much that there ht4 been no. patri-
WHty of keeping up witk the sebsd-
ales. '
The point has been made that ths
same state of affairr obtains through-
out Miehigsu and that tkersfortythe
state department of edneatioa eeold
make aUawpnees for chat Bat ths
difficulty Is that the pupils paariag
the eighth grade examination* are
candidates for Mgh school and they
have to have the knowledge tlmt pass-
es ths teats before they ean be a lmit-
fced.
Ottawa is no worse off than other
counties, but it Is expected that the
number writing for the eighth grade
examinations in Holland next May
bo much smaller than usual.
SUGAR COMPANY SETS
PRODUCTION RECORD
The Holland-Gt. Loula Sugar Os. has
dosed a successful season. Th- three
factories at Holland, St. Louis, MUh„
and Decatur,' Ind, sliced 140,000 Ions
of beets and manufactured approxiomte
ly 34,000/XX) pounds of sugar. Oam-
pared with last season the tenpaga of
beets this year was 40,000 greater
and about 10,000,000 mors pounds of
sugar was procured.
The company is getting a fin*; lot of
contracts from the farmen arotai
Holland, in fact more thun for many
years back. In Bt. Louis the esan
pnny had to discontlnua t'.kiog con-
tracts for the reaeoa that th# allot-
ment was far over subaerRed.
nuiriber is in a way a kind of measure
of the teacher’s efficiency.
But this year, it is feared, marry He served the Reformed church of










Solves the problem of having money to meet expenses incident to the Holidays
Get\the Saving Habit — Keep It Up and You
Will Always Have Money When You Need It
. 1c starts an account that pays $12.75
t 2c starts an account that. pays $25.50
5c starts an account that pays $63.75
25c starts an account that pays $12.56
50c starts an account that pays $25.06
$1.00 starts an account that Pays $50.06
START TO-DAY-— GET A BANK BOOK FREE 1
Let the Pennies, Nickels and Dimes that usually slip through your fingers for trifles and
unnecesssary things keep up your deposits.













Oltf Treamer Appledora ia juat
•boot fotting tbe decka cleared in tha
troaflorer’a office in the city ball after
the etrenaoua tax campaign that eloaed
on tbe l*»t day of tbe year. When
th« araomte were finally totaled op It
waa found that tbe aum of $8,081.71
wae etill uncollected, which j* automa-
tically placed in the “delinquent tax”
column and on which the delinquent
property ownert -will have to pay an
additional five per cent collection fee.
$863M.83 for county, state and coui*
If read* tax; $6,667.92 for delinquent
taxes of the mid-aummer tax roll; $10, •
764.81 for special taxes, auch as sewer
aseecHncnta and so on.
The delinquent taxes this year
amount to a somewhat larger sum than
wae the case a year ago. Ia fact tha
delinquent taxes seean to have been
687.66 which was divided as follows:
The total roll this year waa $101,-
dhafolng np slowly during the recent
yearn. The reason probably is that
the taxes have also been climbing in
recent yeara, and the ratio of delin-
quent to total taxes probably ia re-
maining abort the same.
Mahf people this year did their tax
pa|i$frWly, ike result perhaps of »ev-
era! ryea» of agitation on this point.
It ̂ a been pointed out so often that
thil will prevent trouble and delay
that the lesson seems io have been
leit**|'i». a weaaure at least. As
usual the large amounts came during
tha dosing days of the campaign this
year, while the smaller t^x payers for
the most part came in earlier in tbe
season.
Fire per cent will be added to tha
taxes that remained unpaid on Jana-
ary 1st. The tax payers will be given
until February 15 to pay. on which
date city treasurer Appledoro will
make his return* to the county treas-
urer. After that one per cent a month
will be added to the collection fee.
Willis A. Diekemc, ron cf (i. J.
Diekema, who was recently ptuuioted
from the rank of First Lieutenant to
that of captain in the air service, haa
now been once more promoted to a
higher rank and has been given great-
er ren>ODsibilities as well as greater
opportunity to serve his country with
the Army of Occupation in Germany
Captain Diekema has just been made
commander of the Ninth Aero squad-
ron. Before this he was second in
command of the 91st squadron, from
which he was transferred to the 9th
as first in command. In his new posi-
tion he has frorn^ 150 to 200 men un-
der his command, which is considered
a large company, in view of the fact
that they are all picked and highly
trained men, corresponding roughly to
that same number of officers in the
McBride returns
FROM O. 0. P. MEET
Att. C. H. McBride haa returned
from Lansing where he attended a
meeting at the state central committee
as a delegate from Ottawa eounty. Mr.
MdBride was appointed one of a com-
mittee of three to draw up the plat-
form to be presented to the next state
convention which ti to be held on Feb-
ruary 18 in Lansing. The official call
for that convention of the Republicans
of Michigan was authorixed at the
meeting in Lansing. According to this
call Ottawa county will be represent-
ed by 22 delegates, which U one dele-
gate for every 200 republican votes.
Allegan county will be represented by
18 delegatee. Ottawa's present ap-
portionment of delegates is 23 and Al-
legaa’s 20.
The vote on the chairmanship of the
state central committee was a some-
what spirited one. After Cady had
won out, Mr. McBride, according to
the Detroit Free Tress story of the
meeting, “made a brief speech cedar-
iag that it was time Michigan republi-
cans recognized the' fact that upon
their efforts migfht depend the make-up
o ftbe next United States Senate.”
Boy Dies Lying on Bed Spring,
Only Old Coat to Cover Him
A family of father, mother and four
children living in a bouse with no
mattresses to sleep on, no bed clothes
to keep them warm, only thin aummer
garments to cover them; the whole
family down with “flu”, a young boy
dying while lying on nothing more
than bed springs 0n the floor and
clothed only in an old pair of overalls
andi a ‘‘jacket,” with a ragged over-
coat serving as a quilt— that is the
pitiful condition discovered by Miss
Nellie Churchford of the City Mia-
on. The boy who died was buried
Tuesday morning. The other members
off the family are helpless and ill. The
father is crippled, the old mother can
do IHtle worlt, the 25-year-old son.
who waa the support of the family, ia
down and out for the time being with
iltneee. Three little girls are the vic-
tims of these chance conditions and
have been suffering actual hunger.
Mi» Ohurchrord, as soon as she dis-
covered the case, sent a mattress from
the Mission. A family aert another
mattress. But now bed clothes are
urgently needed, and also undercloth-
es for the members of the family to
guard them against the cold. Miss
Ohurchford supplied them with imme-
diate needs as to food for a day or
•o, but more will be needed almost
ks^edlately.
The city poor department cannot
touek the ease because the family live
jnst outside the city limits. If they
are to be helped, help will have to
ooiao from individuals. The family
moved here recently from Allegan and
wore struck (town by illness before
they eould get settled.
OnrtrfbutloM of food, clothing, bed
clothing or money can be made by
sending it to the home of Mass Church-
ford, 224 River Avenue. People wish
log to hefc can call Phone# 2297 or
1067.
:o:
O. A. Bigge and Myron Broekema
were in Grand Rapids Monday on
general army.
Captain Diekema is now in Germ-
any. He is with the Third Array Di- 1
vision of the Army of Occupation.
In December Captain Diekema was!
awarded the American Distinguished
Service Cross for bravery shown in a
battle in the air with a fpoup of Ger- j
man planea. His appointment to the
new command seems to show that the
Holland flyer excells not only in the
epectaculsr which wins crosses but
that he has shown substantial ability
in the more quiet work of organising
and commanding . Captain Diekema’s1
climb has been rapid. While an aero *
student at jthe training camp at Cham-
plain, HI., in 1917 he made the best
record that had been made by any
student in the air service up to that
'time, and since then he has been
climbing rapidly in actual warfare at




LATION OF. K. P. MEN
Some two hundred Knight* of Pyth-
ias and guests gathered in K. of P.
hall Thursday evening to witness* the
impressive ceremonies that marked the
installation of the newly elected offi-
cers. The work was done by Grand
Chancellor of the Michigan Domain
James Hughes of Marshall Lodge No.
109 and Grand Mhster at Arm* Fred
G. Vos of the Domain of Michigan,
both of Grand Rapids. The event was
unusually noteworthy because of the
presence of theae officials from the
Grand Lodge. It ha* been some year*
since a Grand Chancellor of the
Grand Lodge, ho* been present at the
installation ceremonies here. Local
officials who took part in the eeremon-
ies were Percy Ray, Acting Grind Viee
Chancellor, and A. E. Rigterink, Art-
ing Grand Prelate. The officers install-
ed were: E. P. Davis. C. C.; Oscar Pe-
terson, V. C.; C. A. Bigge, Prelate; A.
M. Hyma. M. W.; A. J. Weshveer, K.
R. A 8., and M. F. [Herman Vanden
Brink, M. E.; Patrick Nordoff, M. A.;
Tom White, I. G.; Herman Meppelink
O. G ’
In his inaugural address Mr. Davis
declared that the K. of P. has been
among the most active agencies in
Holland’s war work. He said that
the local lodge originated the War
Board Plan and operated it for several
months before the government of the
state itself took it np and followed
the plan of the local organization.
Helping to win the war has been the
single thought of the lodge during the
year and now it will take up new
Work with renewed zeal.
Percy Ray, speaking in a similar
strain declared- that 40 por cent of
the leaders in war work in Holland
were fraternal men. ‘ He called atten-
tion to the high ideal* of fraternalism
and said the K. of P. and the Masons
were going to work together to raise
the standards of lodgedom not only
but of the ideals of the public.
Father Wyckoff made a plea to the
members to let their fraternal princi-
ples make them better Christians and
truer men for the service of mankind.
Mr. Vos of Grand Rapids told some-
thing about Grand Lodge Work and
Grand Chancellor Hughes made on
eloquent address along general lines.
Arthur Van Duren advised the mem-
bers to take stock at the beginning of
the year to determine how they can





All the Grand Rapids papers have
been claiming Louis L. Arms the part
few days. Arms has ertalblisbed his
name in the hall of fame by marrying
Mao Marsh, the screen favorite who
made her first hit in “The Birth of a
Nation.” When it comes to claiming
the Sentinel can do a little claiming
on ita own hook and can establish at
least a back-door connection with the
new celebrity. The Grand Bapids pa-
pers can’t hog all the credit for Arms.
Mr. Arms was some eight years ago
connected with the Sentinel for about*
three months as special writer and re-
porter. For a time he was connected
with the Hope College basket ball and
football teams. He has been in "
business end of film work for some
time now and will from now on .v<~
on bis laurel* won as “Mac Marsh’s
huAand.”
There was a hot time in the old
town Friday nigbt it tbe meeting
of the city council. It was the first
meeting of the year aud it was about
as stormy as the weather itself. In
fact the old timers who have been at-
tending council meetings during 1918
remember nothing of the kind during
that whole year, which was a so called
“war-year.”
It was not the council that waa at
loggerheads with itself or with the
mayor. The city officials were all on
the same side of the controversy. A
member of the audience was pitted
against the aldermen and mayor, and
the result was a grand little, old free-
for-all that lasted till the end of the
session and then atartcdt up again in
the lobby and kept on for goodness
know* bow long.
It all started with a petition of Bill
Davis and Steve Pania for permission
to run a pool room in the building for-
merly occupied as Ihe Boston restaur- '
ant. But it didn’t stop there. So
many other things were dragged in
that nobody knew tire end from Ihe
begianing or how that end had been
reached from such a start.
Incidentally, the pool room petition
was denied *o that Davis and Panis
will not be able to get in on that busi-
ness in Holland. They are both aliens
and the petition was denied partly on
that account. Davis has been in Amer-
ica 9 years and it wasn’t until Thurs- '
day that he made an effort, it was
said, to become Americanized. It was
charged that these men had refused to
fight either for their own country or '
for this courttry. While they had a'
legal right under alien act to remain
non-combattants ,the council menfbers
called attention to the fact that an- 1
other poolroom proprietor, Chris Ka- *
rase, also a Greek, had left his businea* '
and patriotically fought for America.;
The aldermen refused to allow aliens '
to oome now and “take the bread out
of the mouth of Koro*o,” as one of the
aldermen expressed it.
J. A. Vander Veen, speaking for Da-
vis and Pani*. argued that he should
not be prevented from renting his
building now that he had a chance. He
said he was a big tax payer and that
it was unjust for the council to inter-
fere. From this argument developed
an attack on the police department by
Vander Veen. He made certain
charges, laxneas among them, and
Mayor Bosch and others ehallcngcf
SCHOOL TEACHERS
SERVE HOT COCOA
A system of serving hot cocoa with
their noon day lunches haa been per-
fected in the Jamestown school to
such an extent that County School
Commissioner Blanton ia recommend-
ing the same system to other schooli
in the county. Any school can follow
the same syntem, he declared, if they
will merely buy an oil store.
At Jamestown thin system was in-
troduced by Herman Brandi, princi-
pal, and Miss Arnold, primary teacher.
The expense per day is 50 cents for
milk, 11 cents for sugar, 7 cents for
cocoa and four cent* for noap and oil,
or a total of 72 cents. Tickets are
issued to the pupils at two cents
apiece, each ticket entitling them to
one cup of cocoa. The system is now
working very satisfactorily, Mr. Stan-
ton who visited the school Tuesday,
declares, and some pupils who were
not thriving on cold noon-day lunchea
have gained in health and the schol-
arship of the school has also been im-
proved.
FORMER LOCAL New York. He was also at Ow tim»-
WOMAN INJURED or ether a merchant at Clinton, Te*
IN BAD FALL cumseh end Wert Bay Oity, Mlchigaa.
Tbe following dipping from the De- From the last named place he went t*
'• “ «-«rwk(,k,w..wi,hT^
Houston company.
Ho helped organite the Stromberg
Carlson Telephone eomptny in Chi-
cago. This company later moved ita
headquartera to Rochester, N. Y., aft-
'Mra. Van Zwaluwenburg, aged 83,
who makef ber home with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Aliee Kremera, in tha Al
Steele property, corner of Fifth and
Madison Street*, suffered n fracture
of tha right hip laat evening about 5 * Rochester, N. Y., aft-
o’clock. Mra. Vaa Zwaluwenbere had ̂  Gotten had told out hla inter-
ests in it. At one time also ha was
in the Brybon Trimmed Hat Ce. of
n g d
been at the home of her grandson,
Will Kremera, manager of the local ,MU
branch of the Holland-St. Louis Sugar
Company, and on their return home
was going up the step* leading to their ̂  i,f0 h° f#mf l°
own home, when she feH. She waa be- ind hf ̂  ,rpcnt hii oi wt,r,*
Ing carefully aasiated by her daughter, mPBt trom i*tlTt a!lk*
------ -*.* -• • • ing friends and winning f>r himself
a place in the affection* cf Oh people
Mm. Cotton died!
Mra. Alien Kremers, at the time, but
it is believed that the aged lady faint- Vp ̂  ,a th* ff"tio"»
led white going up the step., bringing ,h* 
Ion the fall which reeulted ao serious’y 7*aM a*° ,Iunf’







The subject of “Orange Culture,”
was treated from first hand informa-
tion Tuesday evening at a meeting of
Ihe Social Progress club held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. VanV’erst,
when Otto G. Kan read a paper on
that theme. Mr. Kan lived in the
orango district in California for a
number of years and was engaged in
the cultivation for himself in a small
way for a while.
Mr. Kan gave a brief history of the
orange culture in California and how
it has developed to large proportions
so that that state has bo.'ome the chief
orange producing section h the world.
He described the method* of market-
ing the fruit by means of a cooperative
association which insures adeouate re-
turns to the growers and which makes
the large outlay before an orchard ia
ready to bear lesa hazardous.
A great many phases of the culture
of oranges were touched upon and
many of the difficulties were explain-
ed. The paper was illustrated with
pictures from government publications.
Death came suddenly Monday even-
irig Arthur Barter Cotton at his
home at 93 West Fourteenth street.
Mr. Cotton was seated at the supper
table when he suddenly paaied away,
presumably as a result of a stroke of
apoplexy . He had been In his usual
health and his family and friend* were
not prepared for tbe sudden end to a
busy life. Monday afternoon he
had been about town and visiting with
friends as usual.
Mr. Cotton would have been 74 years
old on the 23rd of January. He has
been a resident of Holland for the
past nine years. Born in Brooklyn
Michigan, he passed nis boyhool there
and at Clinton, Mieh., where he lived
on a farm . His father died when he
was a boy and he made hij way with
comparatively few early advantages.
At the time of his marriage he was
with a wholesale dry goods firm in
Mr. Cotiten was a member of tha
local chapter of the Sons of tho Revs*
lution. I» Chicago he was a very as-
tive worker in thureh affairs, .serving:
as elder in the Eighth Presbyterian
church. In Holland, wh'le deeply in*
tr rested in church work ,bo J»<t net
serve :n an official capacity.
The deceased la survived by four
children and nine grandchildren. Tha
children are: Clarence A. Cotton, rm-
Idence, R. I.; Mm. C.A. Brown, Hina-
dalle, III., Mina Florence Cotton, Hol-
land, and Mrs. Martha Rdbbian. Hol-
land.
The funeral of Arthur Baxter Got*
, ton will be heM Thursday aftrmeea at
2:30 o’clock from the home, 93 West
.14tf» street. Dr. E. J. Blekkink will
officiate. Friendb will be given aa op-
portunity to view the remains from 1*
to 12 o’clock* Thursday forenoon.
CRIPPLES AMD INVALIDS
MAY VOTE BY MAID.
Prewure Hat been brought to bear
upon Gov. Sleeper to ehanga tha elea-
tioa laws somewhat. Besides allowing:
our traveling men„ our etudemts and*
our •oldiera to vote by mail, a AM
mand haa also come that cripples or
Invalids also be given the privilege.
Advocates of this measure are loekiag
for representatives to plug for the bill.
horn to prove hia statement*.
And then the free-for-all was on.
There were all kinds of charges and
counter tharges, and late at night, aft-
er the formal meeting had long been
over ,they were rtill at it.
Aid. Wiersema finally moved that
the committee on ways and means
meet with the police board and that
at that time those charges and any
other charges that might be brought
be presented sc that they could be in-
vestigated in an orderly way. This
motion prevailed, and the second act
of the little council drama will be
played out in this special committee






Wartime Flour is a relic of the past!
Delicious, Nutritious, Wholesome White Bread is again on the menu.
How good it tastes!
I
And how easy it is to make good bread from good flout compared





Of course, we were all perfectly willing to use war flour as a war-
time necessity. It helped our boys over there gain the Glorious
Victory.
On Nov. 8. Corporal Calvin Tardiff
of Co. C, 1st Field Signal Batt. was
taken to tho hospital completely ex-
hausted during one of the last big
drive* . After remaining in that hos-
pital a week or two, he was removed
to another hospital 300 kilometers
south in France, for an infection in
the heel, from too continuous servics
in the trenches. He had expected to
be able to get home by Christmas, but
was unable to do so. His brother Ray
Tardiff, Post Engineer of Co. A. 16th
Regt. Engineers, was operated on the
9th of November and i* doing nicely
but still unable to walk Dec. 9th, when
he wrote the last letter, which his
mother received yesterday.
But everybody is delighted to have it all over and mighty proud of
the amazing record our own precious America has made.
T
It is also good news to the particular housewife to know she may








Bigger and better than ever before
i* what E. P. Stephan say® of the Hol-
land Furniture company’s line for the
January market. Abe was one at the
wise ones and while he was just get-
ting nicely launched into government
contracts he was always keeping a
weather eye open and when he saw
the Hun had about got his fill he got
busy making new samples and these
he has ready for the January show.
Incidentally government contracts,
even if they didn*t fatten the treas-
ury of the company materially, did
manage to put an extension upon the
already stately front of the manager
of the concern so that he now may be
said to represent a really massive
style of architecture.— <1. R.’ Herald.
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
“ The flour the best cooks use
for no better flour has ever been made or sold than LILY WHITE
No flour has ever given the housewife better satisfaction for either
bread or pastry baking than LILY WHITE.
There have been mighty few flours that even equalled it
We are making LILY WHITE in the same old way, exercising just
as much care in the selection of grain, being just as particular to see
that exactly the right blend of the different varieties of wheat is
secured to produce the best flour it is possible to mill.
Your Dealer will cheerfully refund the purchase price if you do not
like LILY WHITE FLOUR as well OR BETTER than any flour
you have ever used for either bread or pastry baking ; in other words,
if LILY WHITE docs not completely satisfy you for every reuire-
ment of home use.
Be certain to specify you do not want war flour, but the real old time
high quality LILY WHITE FLOUR now on sale.






PAtft POUB rioiianotZltu Ntuu
A marriage license has been issued
to Henry Lubbers of Fillmore and
Jenaie Oelmcian of East Sangatuck.
Albert Elders of Laketown sold his
farm of 40 acres to K. P. Kooyman for
$8,400.
Prayer services are being held every
evening this week ezeept on Saturday
might at Hope church. Owing to Illness
•f Rev. P. P. Cheff, the meeting this
evening will be conducted by Dr. H *.•
tj Hospcr*. of the seminary. Wednes-
day evening Kev. Paul E. Hinkamp, of
the Hope College faculty, will coaduct
the meeting.
The family of John Lubb°n, south
etat of Holland, arc down with the
/iu. There are six in the family.
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Jacobs of Oraa/schap died of
influenza after a brief illness The
funeral was prhate.
All meetings, churches and movies
of FennviHe, where more than fifteen
attend, have been closed for a time,
due to the influenza which is raging
there.
flays the 20 yesrs ago column in the
Grand Haven Tribune: “Prosecuting
Attorney P. H. McBride wss iu the
eity on his first official visit.”
Grand Haven is experiencing some
diffienltiee in collecting its taxes. On-
ly three days more to collect them and
bnt 121,000 has been paid, leaving a
balance of $81,000 still to be collect-
«d.
The Boy Scouts at Saugatuck have
organised a band and have secured a
hall and are now practicing from two
to three nights a week. Tlyey are
making good progress and will soon be
in a position to furnish music for all
occasions.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Doll of 152 East
17th street, were furnished Saturday
evening with a surprise given by their
daughter Geraliene and a large number
of friends in celebrating their 25th
wedding anniversary properly.
Befreshnnento were served and a gen-
oral good time was had. Many hand
aon^e presents were received by the
couple.
One Bangatnck trapper has just
cashed in and finds that his harvest of
mnskrat pelts has netted him $1,000.
A good sized muskrat hide well fur-
red sad handled has brought as high as
$1.50. In former years from 10 cents
to 50 cents was the going price. The
recent fall of snow has made rabbit
hunting popular but “bunny’1 seems
to have left this vicinity as but few
•re brought home in the hunter’s game
bag,
Tuesday evening the Sunday school
teachers and the librarans of the 14th
•treot church surprised Mr. I. Mar-
ailje at hia homo on East 14th 6t. Mr.
MarsUje has been superintendent of
the school ever since its organization,
17 ysara ago. As he has now retired
from this work ,the teachers and li-
brarians took this way of showing
their appreciation of hia many years
of service. They presented him with
a gold-headed cane.
A telegram was received by Mr. and
ICn. Steve Oudemolen stating that
their son John has arrived in New
Tork from Russia.
Lieut. Ned Lacey returned to Mine-
oln, L. I., Wednesday after a most en-
joyable fnrlongh spent with his par-
ents.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Bowerman, Mrs.
Frank Stalker and Mrs. A. E. Me
Olellan attended a centenary miseion-
ary meeting .f the M. E. church in the
First M. E. churdh in Grand Rapids.
Miss Julia DenHerder, formerly of
Holland has been appointed deputy
treasurer of Ottawa county by her
father, John Den Herder, who is the
treasurer. Miss Den Herder succeeds
Mrs. Echoff.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeFeyter have
moved to Lansing where Mr. DcFevier
Word comes from New Mexico tVaf George Tucker, one of the most roc-
Miss Bertha Rosbach boys' matron nt ceisful farmer* and fruit growers of
the Rehoboth miseion of tbe Christian western Allegan county died at hia
Reformed church, has handed in her home west of FennvlUe. Nearly a
resignation to take effect in March, We*k ago he suffered a stroke of ap-
when she will marry John Guichelaar oplexy and lingered six dsya in an
of Prairie View, Kas. Miss BoMjaeh unconscious state. For several yearn
it a aister of Anthony Ro*ach of thil Tucker conducted a large retail groc-
city. , , ery store. He is survived by a widow
Mrs. John Overbook, daughter of an(j two sons.
Borand Kammeraad, Ottawa County | Memorial ̂ yicee were held in tho




evening at her home at Macatawa at
the age of 32 years. The deceased is
survived by her hudband and three
children. The funeral was held on
Saugatuck for Benjamin Schrotcnboer
who was killed in action in Russia on
Oct. 18. Rev. L. J. Lambert* deliver-
ed the address and the church
Saturday at one o’clock from the Dyk- to the doors, flehrotenboer is
«tra Chapel, Rev. J. P. Battema. ottic- ̂  joldier to be honored with aiating. I gold star on the village service flag.
Leonard Boua of Zeeland has been jje )0jt for over9faa tervice in July,
appointed deputy oil inspector by Uov. | <<j can gav j wa9 jUPt,y an(| j jtnoir
Sleeper to succeed John Damstra. The waa w;th me all the way thru this
district includes the counties of Ottn- j waf jje ̂  0Be wt,0 8aVed me and
wa, Allegan, Muskegon and Oceana, j not}c<! au the boys who went through
Private A. Earl Kardux returned to amj camp out a||ve the same."
Camp Custer after spending a few 1 Pcter Kiel of Hudsonville writes his
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j parent8( \fr. and Mra C. Kiel from a
Joseph Kardux of tho Northside. Pri- |.’renot, hospital where he is recovering
vate Kardux is in the 214th Field Sig- from a t,uuet wound in the leg receiv-
nal Battalion of the 14th Division.
Furniture men are not so different
from men in other lines of endeavor.
ed at Argonne wood*. His company,
the 126th machine gun company, is
now in Germany.
New Year’s eve they make all sorts of i*
foolish resolutions and then break The Banner ,the official organ of the
them within 24 hours, just as the rest Christian Reformed church, was print-
of us do. And this is what E. P. 8te- ed 00 the church pressea for the first
phan of the Holland Furniture Co. re- time this week. It is somewhat larger
solved among a hundred other furnl- 1 in size than previous editions and is
printed on better paper.
solved among
ture men: “I will get thin. — E. I’.
Stephan, Holland Furniture company.
—Grand Rapids Herald.
Ned Lacey, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Lacey. East 8th street, and who has
been in the aviation service in Italy
for Uncle 8am the past two years, sur-
prised his parents Thursday evening
by walking inf unannounced. It was
known that Ned had returned home as
far as New York, but it was not ex-
pected that he would arrive home so
quickly. He will spend a short fur-
kmngh with his parents and will then
return to Washington, D. C.
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. No.
40 initiated a class of five in the or-
der Thursday night at their lodge
rooms in the Holland City State Bank
block. The work was very artistically
conferred and was highly spoken of
by those in attendance. On Jan. 15
tho lodge expects to attend the Coun-
ty Association meeting, which is com-
posed of all the Star lodges in Ottawa
county, which will be held nt Berlin.
During social hour refreshments were
served and Mrs. G. A. Lacey who has
gnided the destinies of the order in
Holland during the past year as
Worthy Matron, was presented with n
golden thimble in a slight recognition
of her untiring work. The lodge also
has appointed a committee to formu-
late plans for holding the annual.
Eastern Stary party which mij take
place some time during February orMarch. ,
Forty-two children and grandchil-
dren of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Kragt gathered at the hone »f Mr.
and Mrs. Klaas Kragt 29 E. 16th-st.
on New Year’s day.
Much interest is being shown in the
organization of a business men’s club
in FennviHe which plans a club room
on the main street and' a restroom for
the farmers.
George Dutcher, of FennviHe. one of
the young men who went to France in
the *126ih infantry, is supposed to be
on his way home with Gen. Oovell. He
is a member om Gen. Coveil’s, staff.
About 29 cases of influenza have
been reported at Macatawa park and
many homes are in quarantine. The
first death was reported Thursday
when Mrs. John Oveibock succumbed
after two days’ illness. Mrs. Ralph
Tibbe is seriously ill.
Oheeter La Huis of Zeeland was hon-
orably discharged from service in the
ordnance department at Washington
and arrived home. He has taken up his
has accepted a position as government | duties in the La Huis store as sales-
laapector in the Bco plant. He was 1 man.
formerly in the shipping department! Edward Leenhouta arrived at his
of the BrowiMvaU Engine Co.
The Ottawa Co. association 0. E. 8.
will be held one week from Wednes-
day, (on January 15), at Berlin. Dele-
gates will try and leave on the 9:45
ear and change to Muskegon branch in
Grand Rapids.
George Batema, aged 26 years, died
Tuesday afternoon at the home of his
^narents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Batema, 203
Lincoln avenue. The funeral will be
held from the NiUbelink Undertaking
parioro Thursday afternoon at two
o’clock, Rev. J. F. Bowermau officiat-
ing.
At a joint meeting of the classes of
f Holland, Grand River and Michigan,
yeaterday, Bev. M. C. Buissard, of
Cheboygan, Wis., rwas nominated ns
home in Zeeland from Washington, D.
C. where he has served Uncle 8am in
the medical supply division. He en-
listed in the service last April and was
at Camp Custer until October when' he
was transferred to the national cap-
itol.
At the weekly meeting of the Wom-
an’s Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. George E. Kollen announced that
a Bed Cross Canteen will be opened ai
7 East 8th street in the building next
to the Hotel Cafe, for the returning'
soldier*. The plan originated with
the local committee of tbe Counsel of
National Defense, and together will
the Red Cross Board, the Victory club
and the members of tho War Board,
they have completed all arrangements
to keep the place open three or four
months.
Peter Ver Wy. city poundmas.er,
has been on the jefb for sixteen years,
minus one year when he was out of
office and during which year Holland
had so much trouble with its podnd-
master’s department that the aldermen
asked Ver Wy to take control again.
In the course of those 15 years VerWy
has killed a total of 4,500 dogs, ac-
cording to his estimation made Friday
from the records he has kept during
that period as to his activities.
The Bush A Lane line of pianos and
phonographs, showing for first time
in the Grand Rapids market, is at-
tracting considerable attention be-
cause of the excellent cabinet work
and wonderful polish given to all the
cabinets. No furniture in the market
has the high polish that is placed upon
these lines and tbe phonographs them-
selves are beautifully built and make
a real ornament.— G. R. Herald.
The city of Allegan has sold the old
fire team to Henry Teusink, living
near Mill Grove and last week pur-
chased a beautiful black matched team
of horses, each having a star in their
forehead and their weight is 2645
pounds. They are aged four and five
years, respectively, and their driver,
Will Barham has chistened them Mack
and Mick . The horses were raised by
Mr. Tom Halstead of north Allegan
who sold them to the city.— Allegan
News.
Mrs. Leon Boylnn who has been the
guest of her mother Mrs. Mary Do
Oraaf, W. 15th st. during the holi-
days returned to her home in Detroit.
Mrs. Allen Harris and Mrs. Bert
Habing are HI with the grip.
Lieut. Doclan Whelan spent a
week’s furlough at his home in Hol-
land. Lieut. Whelan is stationed at
land. Liuet. W'helan is stationed at
Camp Custer.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of Grace
church met with Mrs. Wyckoff at the
Rectory. The subject for next month's
meeting will be “China.”
Alice B. Hopkins has gone to Elk
Rapids to resume teaching there, after
Miss Wilhemina Bolier of Zeeland, 8pcnding her wintcr vacation in Hoi-
formerly teacher in the local Christian
school, left Saturday morning for
Rocheater, N. Y. where she is teaching
in the Christian school.
The Sunday school of -the Second
Reformed church of Zeeland including
tho pupils, officers, and teacher*, col-
letoted the sum of $847.55 last Sunday
for the Armenian and Syrian relief.
Mrs. Ira DenEss, aged 72 years, the
widow at the late Ira DenEsa, died Bat-
the snccemor of the late Bev. Philip urday at her home at 99 East 24th 8t.
G. Meengs, who was in charge of the
domestic mission work in this district.
Tbe nomination is subject to the ap-
proval of the bi ard of domestic mis-
moia. If he accepts, Mr. Ruiasard will
have his headquarters in Muskegon.
William Connelly of Spring Lake
who took his oath as state senator on
Wednesday, has been appointed chair
man of the senate labor committee and
Mr. DenEss died about four weeks
ago. The deceased is survived by six
sons . The funeral was held last Tuce*
day at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the
Rev. Elverson officiating. Interment
took place in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Oon De Free and daughter,
Misa Helene left for Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, where they will atay for the
Califorina.
Mro. Henry Brusee and son Orrle,
a member of tbe highways and prison balance of the winter; another dhugh-
a member 0 fthe highway* and prison ter, Miss Marion De Free, is already in
committees.
Aid. Brieve reported to the council
Thursday night that the sum of. $84.50
has been expended for temporary re- from the Canadian army, left for Cali-
lief during the past two weeks. | fornia Saturday and will stay at Long
Cadet Bernard Hakken, Hope '18, Beach for the balance of the winter,
recently from Kelly Field, Texaa, has The marriage licenses of Grand
received his honorable discharge and Rapids show that one waa issuel by
land.
Corporal Al Timmer of Newport
News, Va., is home on a furlough.
Miss Basel Allen, pianist at the
Strand, is ill at her home.
Rev. J. E. Tuuk took tho interurban
for Grand Rapids Monday.
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusso left for Chi-
cago Sunday to attend a convention of
varnish men tb be held in that eity.
Frank Ooogleton of the Bush A Lane
Piano Co. returned from & business
trip to Chicago Saturday.
Miss Deane Rinck ,who is teaching
in the Christian school at Grand Rap-
ids, spent tho week end at her home
in Holland. ’
Walter Lane of tho Bush ft Lane
Piano Co. is in Grand Rapids in charge
of the company’s exhibit ia the Furni-
ture temple.
Rev. G. Tysse of New Holland, Bev.
ii. J. Veldman, pastor of the First Re-
formed church were Grand Rapids vis-
itors Monday.
A. H. Landwehr, J. B. Mulder, Thoe.
will finish the year as an athletic direc
tor in a High school. He expects to
finish his course at Hope next year.
Aldi Brink wal “mayor” Thursday
N. Robinson, Con De Pro®, John Goo^
Miss Buth Mulder and B. A. Mulder
returned from a four days’ trip to
Chicago.
Frice on Special Santo Coffee is still
93c per pound. Next Monday price
will be 25c per pound. A. Peters 5
and 10 cent store and bazaar. Corner
of East 8th street and Central ave.
Hon. G. J. Diekcma was in Grand
Rapids on law business Monday.
the Kent County Cleric to Howard F.
Estelle 42 of Holland; and Elizabeth
Peterson. 37, of Grand Rapids.
Jacob Lokker of the Lokker-Rutgers
at the meeting of the Common company left for Chicago and Milwau-
I kee on his annual buying trip.
The last three mouths have been
trying times for the eitiwns in nearly
every city in the United States.
Spanish influenza has left in its wake
sickness and death on ever hand.
Wbat this dreaded disease is no one
knows, for even the best physicians
have given the subject a most thor-
ough study, health commisaious and
health boards have done a great deal
of research work looking for means
nnd methods to cope wHh this myster-
ious and dreaded disease. All kinds
of suggestions have been made, many
have been followed oirt, and what
seems to help in one community fails
miserably in another.
In 8anFranei#~co all citizens wore
masks snd 185 died in one week. .
It is said that the recent cold
weather with the aevere frost has re-
tarded the disease, and has nearly
frozen it out. This seems probable
from the fact that the cases reported
about the state of Michigan for in-
stance, have fallen off at least 75%
within the last week. However in
Alaska reports are coming in that
people are dying like flies because of
the flu. 80 it seems that this rule does
not hold good where zero weather pre-
vails six months in the year.
Health boards in many cities have
been criticized by people who had no
suggestions to make or remedies to
offer. The flu situation in Holland
for instance was put in the most un-
favorable light by excited citizens who
did not stop to investigate but took
hearsay for truth.
Holland has had a great deal of
sickness, of that there is no doubt.
The health board in a recent statement
given to the common council gave the
number of real flu cases as totaling
six hundred.
Combine with these the other dis-
eases, ineluding coughs and colds that
man is heir to. and you will find quite
a formidable rick list in a eity of
12,000 population.
But the real basis upon which to
figure* the flu situation in Holland is
the death rate which not alone demon-
strates that the health board, through
its officers have done their duty thor-
oughly and well, but that the physi-
cians of the city, handicapped as they
were because of the absence of four
0$ their number, did yeoman's work
to stem the tide of this pestilence.
•Figures do not lie, and for that rea-
son this paper has gone over the rec-
ords at the city clerk's office, and finds
that since October 21 until January
1st, there have been 27 deaths of
Spanish influenaa. pneumonia, and
bronchial pneumonia in this eity.
< Of this number one eame to Holland
having contracted the disease abroad,
nnd two were Park township citizens.
The average death rate according to
the record in the city clerk’s office,
shows a percentage of 2.25 per thou-
sand for that period taken on a basis
of 12,000 population.
The Grand Rapids Herald in an ed
itorial boasts of the fact that Grand
Rapid's took better care of the flu
situation than did anyone of 46 of
the largest cities in the United States
If the Herald summary is correct the
editorial speaks volumes for Holland,
and shows that this city rather than
Grand Rapids, is the healthiest city in
this country.
The editorial follows:
“Flu” and tbe Death Rate
The U. 8. Census Bureau reports
Grand Rapids and Minneapolis tied in
the records for tho lowest death rate
among the nation’s forty-six largest
cities in 1918. While in Baltimore the
death rate per thousand was 26.8.
highest among the cities recorded.
Grand Rapids lost only 14 out of ev-
ery 1,000 person*. In the matter of
increase over 1917 Grand Rapids made
a record better than any other city
among those registered. jn view of the
fart that Michigan was victimized by
the influenza epidemic and that Grand
Rapids itself was in the zone of the
plague’s influence, particular attention
is attracted to these figures. No more
eloquent evidence of the efficincy of
the Grand Rapid's health officials could
be asked. Just before the Christmas season
Grand Rapids seemed ssriously threat-
ened by the spread of influenza. At
that time the voice of criticism was
raised against the municipal adminis-
tration, and particularly the health de-
! partment. Perhaps this e r it i c i a m
helped to put the officlali on their
mettle. At any rate, the records splen
dily exonerate them of incompetence
and laxity.
Abo, Grand Rapids once again is on
! the map as the “healthiest city cast of
1 the Mississippi River.”
While from October 1st to January
1, therewere 56 deaths in Holland, 27
caused by flu, and 31 from other caus-
es. Over the same period last year
i the death list totala 35.
| It Is quite a eoineldenc* that from
' October 1st, 1918 to January 1st, 1919,
the birth and death rate are equally
j large. The records in both instances
show that 58 souls have come into the
1 world, and 58 have departed. '
• Below is found a complete list con-
taining name, date nnd aUross of cit-
izens of Holland who were taken by
Spanish Influenza. The last report
was turned in on Des. 25, 1918. '
Oct. 21— Mrs. H. DeKruif, 294 Ma-
ple avenns.
Oct. 22, Martin Brown, 9th and Pino
avenue.
Oet. 29, David Holkcboer, 24 E.
Fifteenth street.
Oct. 31, Jeane“e Vandeo Berg, 33 N.
River avenue.
Nov. 2,‘ Mrs. Heleif Uedell, 176 E.
Sixteenth street.
Nov. 8, Mrs. Ins G. Ming Chapman,
8th and First avenne
Nov. 8, Mrs. John Fik. 233 E. 10th
street.
Nov. 9, Ester Angohne Sobrewper,
11 East 15th street. .
Nov. 12, Dorothy Virginia Buursmn,
217 East Eighth street.
Nov. 15, Norman Charles Biursma,
217 East Eighth atreet.
Nov. 21, Cornelias T. Smith, 403
Harrison avenue.
Nov. 22, Miss Ada Bru’nsma, 03 W.
Ninth street. •
Nov. 22, Herald Bremer, 34^ Colum-
bia avenue.
Nov. 30, Clarence Wittevem, 230 E.
14th atreet.
Dec. 2, Jennie C. Royers, Cor. 12th
and Coluiribla avenne.
Dec. 6, Wiliam Oerritsen, 143 E.
17th street.
Dec. 0, Jacob Essenburg, 100 West
19th street.
Dec. 0, Edna Mae Overweg, 563 Col-
lege avenue.
Dec. 10, Edward Overweg, 107 E.
17th street
Dec. 11, Thomas H. Tasker, 00 E.
22nd street.
Dec. 14, Marie Beatrice Geerds, 217
West 16th street.
Dee. 11, Alice Van Slooten, 10 W.
Fourth street.
Dee. 17, Mrs. Leonard Terpstra, 268
East Thirteenth street.
Dec. 23. Morris Wittevcen, 236 East
Fourteenth street
Dec. 23, John Henry Fik, 177 Colum-
bia Avenue.
Dec. 24, Johannah E. Kramer, 56 W.
11th street.
Dec. 25, (Tiarles Van Hemeret, 172
East 14th street.
We do not include the names of
Emily E. Tinholt, 84 East 16th street
and Mrs. Henrietta Lbkkcr, 90 West
18th street, who it was said at the
time, died of influenza, but which re-
port is contradicted in the city’s re-l.i • wy
port which shows that a complication tu6 COIDlIl^ Y CflF. I OH
of causes brought death. 1
One NEW YEARS RE-
SOLUTION which yon
should religi usly keep
is to do all in yonr
power to keep your
Body Healthy daring
HAMILTON
Harry Weaver was the juest of Her-
man Nyhoff last week.
Mrs. Herman Rutgers has bsen con-
fined to her bed for a couple of week*
with rheumatism.
Mrs. G. Nyhoff called on her rela-
tives in Beutheim last week.
Albert Voss returned to hij work
in Kalamazoo last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kimber f.tm
Chicago were the guests of parents
during the holidays.
Harold Righterink returned to his
school in Lansing last week.
Wkn. Feterham of Grand Rapids
spent a week in his home here.
GRAAJ8CHAP
The youngest, child of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Jacobs died, last week after
a brief illness with the influenza.
Henry Voss returned to Grand Rap-
ids last Monday after spending the
Holiday* at home with his parents.
F. Menken bought u farm at Beav-
erdam and intends to move down there
in the near future.
Tho family of John Lubbers north-
east of Graafschap are all ill with
the flu.
DOG TAXES NOW DUE
Notice is hereby given to all own-
ers of dogs who reside in^the township
of Holland that thp tax is now due
and must be paid no later than Feb. 1,
1919 as required by Act 347 Public
Acts, payable at Holland Townriiip
Clerk’s office any day during the
month of January 1919.
Amount of tuxes: Male dogs, $2; fe-
males $5.00. ' 1
Charles Eilander,
R. F. D. No. 11,
Holland Township Clerk.- 0 -
MOT ICE TO OBEDITOE8
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probste Court
for the Countr of OtUw*
In the Matter of the Eatate of
ALBERT HUI8KEN8, Deceased
Notice Is hereby ziven that four months
from the 7th dsy of January A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their rlainui areinot said decesied to said
court of examination and sdjuetment, and
thet all creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to aaid court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven. In aaid County, on or before the
7th day of May, A. D. 1919, and that aaid
olaims will be heard by said court on
Monday tho 12th day of May A. D. J919
at ten o’clock in the forenon.
Dated January 7th A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Jadfe of Probats- 0 - -
, Expiree Jan. 26 — 8129
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
I for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARTIN J. WITTEVEEN. Deceased
Notice ia hereby fiven that four months
from the 7th day of January A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their cloioM against aaid deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditor* of aaid deceased are re-'
quired to present their claim* to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on or before the
7th day of May. A. D. 1919, and that said
claims will be heard by aaid court on
Monday tho 12th day of May A. D. 1919
at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated January 7th A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
Expires Jan. 25— $131






SANE and the re
suits obtained are em
inently SATISFACTORY
The war has taught m
that a Nation is jnsl
as strong. as thelealtl
of its people. You
Can Be Healthy
If You Will Pul
Yourself Into the
Hands of a Coni'
petent Chiroprac'
tor.
Do this now, follow
his advice and the com
ing year will be thi
healthiest and happiest
you have ever expert
enced.
Ii is just as necessar]
for yon to conservi
yonr heatlh in times oi
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never can expect to duplicate these bargains we
1 are offering you now. Best of materials and practical
styles at our big savings means a profitable investment for
you now. We have reduced our prices to such a low price
that will sell them quickly and make hundreds of more






Hundreds of ladies are waiting for this Sale of
ours as usual
All Wool garments in latest practical styles at way below












11 Ladles Ooats Worth 110.75 How ........ I 7.75
All Ladles Ooats Worth 912^K) now. — 8.75
All Ladles Ooats Worth I1&50 now ----- 9.00
All Ladies Ooats WortA $13.50 now. — 9.75
All Ladles Ooats Worth I14XX) now* — 10.00
All Ladles Ooats (Worth 815.00 now ---- 10.50
All Ladles Ooats Worth 818.00 now. — 11.00
All Ladles Ooats Worth 816.50 now ----- 11.50
All Ladles Ooats Worth 817.50 now. — 12.00
All Ladies Ooats Worth 8184)0 now ........ 12.50
All Ladles Ooats Worth 118.60 now. — 12.75
All Ladles Ooats Worth $19.50 now........ 13.50
All Ooats Worth $20.00 how ...... .. 13.75
All Ladles Ooats Worth 822.00 now ........ 16.00
AQ Ladles Ooats Worth $22.50 now. — 15.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $244)0 now ----- 16.50
All Ladles Ooats Worth $25.00 now. — 17.00
All Ladles Ooats Worth $274)0 now _____ 18.75
All Ladles Ooats Worth $28.50 now ...... - 19.5o
All Ladles Ooats Worth.$30.00 now ______ 214)0
All Ladles Chats Worth $32.00 now. ___ 22.00
AH Ladles Coats Worth $334)0 now. _ 23.00
AU Ladies Ooats Worth $35.00 now ........ 24.00
AU Ladles Ooats Worth $374)0 now_'.... 26.00
AU Ladles Ooats Worth $404)0 now _____ 27 A)
AU Ladles Ooats Worth $424)0 now _____ 30.00
AU Ladles Ooats Worth $45.00 now _______ 32.00
AU Ladies Ooats (Worth $50.00 now ........ 35.00
U Ladles Ooats Worth $60.00 now ________ 45.00
AU Ladles Ooats Worth $65.00 now ____ 48.50
All Indies Ooats Worth $70.00 now. ______ 52.50
U Ladles Coats Worth $76.00 now ........ 55.00
AU Ladies Coats Worth $80.00 now _______ 60.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $85.00 now _______ 62.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $87.50 now ...... . 65.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth 100.00 now ...... 75.00
Ladies’ and Misses’
Newest Sample Suits
Ladles and Misses AU Wool, AU 811k and
Serge and Silk Combinations, Very Latest
Style
A Wise InTestmont for Spring
AU Are Sample Models
Worth $15.00 now ......... ... ........... $10.00
Worth $16.75 now ......... 1 ............................. 10.75
Worth $18.00 now ..... ........................... 11.50
i Worth $20.00 now ....... ...... . . . ....................... 12.00
Worth $22.50 now .............. ........................ 13.50
Worth $24.00 now .......... .. ........ . .......... 14.00
Worth $25.00 now ........ ...... ........  15.00
Worth $27.50 now .......... ̂ .......... . ............ ie.75
Worth $28.75 now ............ 1 .......................... 18.00
Worth $30.00 now ..... ...... 18.75
Worth $32.50 now ...... ......  20.00
Worth $35.00 now ......... . ..................  ..... .. 22.00
Worth $374)0 now ........... ........................... 24.00
Worth $40.00 now .......... . .......... 25.00
Worth $45.00 now ........... ............... 27.50
DRESSES
Newest Dresses Worth $ 7.50
Newest Dresses Worth 8.75
Newest Dresses Worth 10.00









































now ..... ... 16.76
now ..... ... 18.00
AU Wool Skirts Worth $ 3.75 now ........ $ 2.75
AU Wool Skirts Worth • 4.00 now ...... .. 3.00
AU Wool Skirts Worth
Ladies’ and Misses’
Raincoats
Worth $3.75 now ............................................ $2 50
Worth $5.00 now ............... . ........................... 3 00
Worth $5.76 now ................................... 3.75
Worth $74)0 now ....... ...... .........  4.50
Worth 10.00 now...»....^ .................................. 6 50
Misses’ and Juniors’
Newest all wool Coats
with or without fur collars
Worth $12.00 now...~ ...............  ........ ....... $ 9.00
Worth $14.00 now ............  .......................... 10.00
Worth $15.00 now ........................................ 10.75
Worth $16.75 now ................................ 12.00
Worth $18.00 now ............................. 13.60
Worth $20.00 now - ................... 15.00 ,
Worth $22.50 now ................ 16.75
Worth $25.00 now. ...................................... 18.00 1
Worth $27.00 now ...... ...... 20.00 '
Worth $28.75 now ......... - ............. ........... 21.00 J
Worth $30.00 now ........................................ 22 00
Worth $35.00 now ........ ... ..................... 24.00 '
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
AU Wool Skirts Worth
3.2544)0 now
5.00 now ........ 3.75
54)0 now: _____ 4.00
6.00 now.. — 4.50
6.50 now ________ 4.75
7.00 now ........ 6.00
7.50 now. ....... 5.50
8.00 now ..... . 6.75
8.50 now ........ 6.00
9.00 now ........ 0.75
9.50 now _______ 7.00
10.00 now. — 7.25
10.75 now ........ 8.00
12.00 now ........ 9.00
12.50 now ........ 9.50
13.50 now ........ 10.00
15.00 now ........ 10.75
Crepe de chene waists
$3.76, $A and $4.50 Values, (siies 36 to 62) I
Take Your Choice for .................................. 12 95 1 CxtJtot) rr (’61 ic\i
Children’s Dresses
Fast Color
$2, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 valnea your choice 98<
Children’s Coats
JUST 53 OOATS LETT, SIZES
2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, $6.76 to $3.75 VALUES
Your Choice ........................................ $2 75
FUR SETS
Worth $44)0 ___________________ ..jmw
Worth $64)0...... ................................ now
Worth $74)0 .......... — - ................. - now
Worth $8.60 .- ................ - ...... . ...... now
Worth WM ........................................ bow
Worth 10.00 ............... now
Worth 104)0 ....... now
Worth 12.00 ....... - ............  ............ now
Worth 12.50 .......... mw
Worth 14.00 ....... - ............................... mw
Worth 15.00 ....... mw
Worth 16.00 .......................... .....mw
Worth 16.60 ........................... mw
Worth 18.00— .......................... now
Worth 184)0 — ........................  ........ now
Worth 20.00... .......... now
Worth aaJO^.: ................................. now
Worth 24.00 ................ ...... . ............. mw
Worth 27 JO ................................ MW
Worth 35.00 .................. now
Worth 404K) ........................ — ..... -...MW
Worth 454)0 __________ mw










Worth $64)0 ............... - .......... - .......... now
Worth 88.00 ............. - ............ ........ MW
Worth 89.00 now
Worth 10.00 ..................................... now
Worth 12.00 ........................... . . ....... now
Worth 12.50 ....... - ........ now
Worth 14.00....— ........ - .......... now
Worth 15.00 .................  ....... . .......... now
Worth 18.60 ........... . ........................... now
Newest All Silk Petticoats
85.76 now ............................ 88 98
86.75 now ....... - ............... - 84.98
$74)0 now ............................ $6 25
88.00 now ----------- ------- — .66.60
$9.00 now ............................ |84)0







Lot of Velour Plush
and Corduroy Coats
Newest Georgette Waists
Newest Crepe de Chine Waists
Newest Satin Waists
$12.75 to $25, Take your choice for ........ $5.00
16.50. $0.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.00, $10 Values-
Ta^e'your choke for. ....... . .......................... $5.75
Yes Ma’am
All our Good Quality
Plush Goats at these
BIG REDUCTIONS
EVERY GARMENT IS INCLUDED IN OUR SALE
Any garment you buy here will save you several dollars. No goods sold or laid away at these sale prices
before Saturday Jan. 11
The very best values for less money is how we have built up
this business yearly to its present size
As you know, we tailor all alterations to fit perfectly, Free of Charge.
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
French Cloak Store
Where Most Ladies Buy Holland Opposite People’s State Bank m
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BOLD BIO MEET IN
EAST LANSING
mAT TOD »AW IN rsi» PAPKE looAL MEN WITH BIO
HmiY FIVB YBAR8 AOO t QDN AHE BACK
WAjtaiKl, Alltfn county, hod >
WAOOO Are Uut Euudo, nljit. I , _ _ , , . , , .
W. uotitt i. ti. 1W of r>»«ro».ut' B4^0Bd,B- ®,uk,k‘r
.ppoioto.,... Hurt our ton'll poot.U- ̂  H<,,1*Dd- ̂
Mr, Mr. W. VoftMk, hu boon Vppoiot. otl,'r J“*» ">« fromW«rter. Mlohi-
,4 f„, tie .rut four vein. «*“ ̂  tb# “?*1 r',lw»)r of
Le« nu,.d.y Set ,1 o'clock ̂  iB N"
tk. boUer of tie PettiDsultr Mf*. Oo„ Tork o. « Tlturrf.y ,n tl.,e to per-
1 North Muokegon, exploded, kilUog »vUw by Secre-
four men end orVerclvToJurio* *,.r ^ ^''V B<rf“'e ‘“'‘"I F'*n'•
•1 othars th«y took part Sn the wehomin^ dem-
I onTtfAtioM for Preaident Wilwn at
nnKTY teaee ado Br^w nen with lheir 14,ncll livll
Mr A Vtokemulder, of Oroofochep, linded in Bronco In time to rtetk.
*td l*”' ®"',d,J ***'' 90 W”- come honvy blown nt the enemy in the
ewoe of bo, death was ni»ploxy. The ,,t ,lli(<1 drlve, duri l|le ramme[
W.1 wn. held Wedoendoy front the M„ f,u. Tu a.,.1 goo. bred
Holland Cl, r,ntlnn Heformed church nt „ , rlnge of ftc,m 20 „ 21 milc, ,nd
Tjf " ul>' , more than 800 round* had been dia-
Mr. Bon, of Wildervank, Gron.ngen, illt<1 th, 0frmln iioM beftr,
NoUerltu.4., father of Kev. E. Boa, of th6 tTmi,iK, w%, ,ig„ed whieb put an
kbtu oity, died lent Snlurd.y aged 73 tn3 to thoir wmk, The .hell, bred by
. , theoe gune were twice the eixe of thoie
Mr. John Vain. Blnia of Grand Bop- drod ̂  tllc (}„rman repe,gun and
id., who in well known in tbio city, „„„ pcerful. The battery lort three
kaa joined the rank, trf the benedicU. mM ou1 the joj. t^,0 difd of (1^
He waa^ married two weeks ,g0 to elM ,„d lbe third of wound, from
Midi Wilcox, at Ionia, Mich. Gorman obeli fragmopta. Among the_ ° — crew are Jack Bontekoc of Holland,
TWEimr nVB TEAM AGO prtor tn(1 Holwerda, sona of the
T%* total numWr of marriage licena- Ber. Uolwerda of Byron Center and
m lamed in Ottawa county during the Raymowl Drukker, now of Zeeland.
put year it 322, at against 2S3 in 1802 __ _ 
mA 243 in 1W1. The first license it- FABM BUREAU TO
mied this year was to Theodore W.
Lockhart of Holland and Mary Kark
•f Baugatuck. I -
Aa old lady named Weaver. 80 years 0n® ot the results of the conference
of age, died last week at Byron Center at M- c- February of officers of
and It took eight men to bear her coffin th« fftrm bureau of Michigan’s 82
to tie grave. The old lady in life counties » expected to be the forma-
weighed 360 pounds. , tion of a statewide farm association.
Hudsouville has an incorporated T*10 aim of the new body is announced,
erenmery association now, with  cap^^1 b0 10 foster and encourage all
itnl stock of $4,500. So has Allendale, thtt is beneficial to country and the
with a capital of $5,000. > i ferming industry within the state.
— rk— The president and secretary of each
TWENTY YEARS AGO of Micbigan’o 82 farm bureaus will be
Tieman Skgh has repaired the store ettondance at the meeting This
•art of the Sentinel office on Eighth «"ion which *ill be conducted from
street, and is going into the grocery Feb. 3 to 7, will take place in conjirac-kusiness. I tion with the many other meetings
The wife of Mr. Bloemendnal, jani- »eheduled during the farmers’ ard
tor of Hope Oolloge, died on Saturday housewivea’ week at the college.
•fUr a brief illness of tfve days. The 1 - 0 -
fuwefal was held Wednesday afternoon HOLLAND MAN
fro* the Central Avenue Christian Re ] ORDERED TO PEAOE
Mr B'<,emn’ CONFERENCE
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flie-
ee, Sunday— a son.
Mm H. Beltman of Ovsrisel, died
flEitarday at the age of 82 years. The
•fnaeral servicee were held from the
ehnreh Tueeday afternoon, Rev. E.
Tab den Berg offleiating.
IfisB Beatrice L. Kimpton, of this
city, and J. Fred Bausch of Chicago,
were married last Saturday at the 1st
Reformed church ‘ at Grand Haven,
Bee. T. W. Muilenbcrg officiating.
Wm. D. Hopkins and Miss Martha
Blom, both of this city were united in
the bonds of matrimony yesterday,
(Ifonday) the Rev. Thos. Beeson offi'e-
Jttfif.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. De Goede,
N West 17th street— a eon.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Lanning of
Zeeland— n son; to Mr. and Mrs. Da
id Wyngarden of Zeelan«F-a daugh-
ter; t° Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Putteu of
ZeeUnd-a daughter. Who say^ that
Zeeland is not growing.
-Mitt Katherine June Yonkers, a
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Fred F.
looker, was united in marriage to An-
hoilj Van By ot tkia eity »n Nnw
Tew a evening. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. D. R. Drukker.
FOB flALB— One gb>od screw stump
Whine. Price SO- . Addre* Frank
Omlbreeht, WeM Olive, Michigan, K.
Marion Kolyn, son of Mrs. M. Kolyn
of this city, has been ordered to at-
tend the peace conference in Paris in
snd official capacity. Since his pro-
! motion to the rank of major a month
or two ago. Mr. Kolyn has been station
ed at Central Engineering headquar-
ters at Angouleme, France, and it was
there that he received orders to re-
| port at the Peace Oonfernce, presum-
| ably to give assistance in the peace
problems affected by engineering that
will come up.
Major Kolyn attended the great
celebration which Paris gave in wel-
come of President Wilson snd he
writes home that it was the greatest
event of ite kind that ho believed





Friday evening the Gospel Mctseu-
ge™ class of the 9th-et. Christian Re-
formed churt* entertained at the home
•f M-« Deane Binck in honor of the
Kangs Daughters of the same chureh.
A very interesting program was ren-
dered: vocal solo, Deane Binck; pianc
»lo, Cornelia Roseboom; play by
Blutbeth Rotman, Jeannette Rvtman
AKce Vos and Mary Landman; talk
by Louis \an' Appledoorn. teacher
•f the Goepel Messengers. Those urea-
•nt were: r
The Misses Tens Holkeboer, Martha
Bo* Maggie Tymee Elizabeth Rat-
man, Fanny Ratman. Bertha Fik, Janet
ItyjiTna, Henrietta Tripp, Alice Vos,
Deane Binck, Cecilia Havenga, Jennie
Koyers, Fannie Breukcr. Minnie
Tymee, Anna Holkeboer, Cornelia
BoecVom, Verna Meeuwsen, Mary
Landman, Gertrude Vauden Berg, Al-
ice Drenten. Marie Plaggemars, Jen-
aie Kalkman, Jeanette Holkeboer,
Ruth De Jongfe, Ella Brink, Deane




The employees of the Ottawa Furni-
ture company came in for substantial
eheckb from the firm Tuesday as token
of appreciation for their faithful ser-
vice during the year and for the spirit
•f co-operation they have shown. Ibi
the last tiwo years the Ottawa manage-
ment did the same thing.
The checks handed out Tuesday were
for various amounts .the distribution
being made on the basis of length of
•endec and earnings during the past
year. The check* conetitute the com-
pany'# New Year wdahee for the men
and they are prdbEWy the most elo-
food withes that could be given.
The first Sunday afternoon meeting
for the men of the city, under the
auspices of the local Y. M. C. A. in- the
W. L. C. rooms was a big success. The
meeting was in charge of Jake Fris,
president of the Holland “Y”. Rev.
Oheff opened the meeting with prayer
after which a few songs were sung un-
der the leadership of John Vandersluis.
A brilliant five minute talk by Rev.
Cheff was given. Mr. C. E. Drew told
of the plans for the Sunday afternoon
meetings. “The purpose of meetings
is to have a place for the (boys of the
city to come and go whenever they
wish. Amusements must be had, there-
fore we will have magazines, and pa-
pers, Victrola music as well as piano
music, etc. Get the boys to come here
instead of loafing on the street cor-
ners and other places on Sunday after-
noon.'’
Lieut. l4Key was given a splendid
ovation when he arose to speak. Lacey
gave a description of the Italian and
Austrian armies. He told of the dif-
ferent styles of aeroplanes. His talk
was a most interesting narrative.
Before the meeting many of the
boys took aih-antage of using the club
rooms as a lounging place.
ALLEGAN ALSO TO
HAVE POULTRY EXHIBIT
Last week the Allegan county agent
spent one day at the Ottawa county
school of poultry instruction which
was held at Holland, lasting four days
and while here had a conference with
Dr. L. H. Heasley of the M. A. C.
Poultry Department to complete the
arrangements for the Allegan County
Poultry School and Exhibit which will
be held February 11-14. The instruc-
tions that will be given by the three
lecturers who twill come from the poul-
try department of M. A. C. will be
worth going a long way to hear.
Oh, y»u renterl HeroV your chance!
An ideal one-half section, three and
one .hulf miles of Baymond Kandiyohi
county, Minn. Big Holland church bit
Prinsburg, two and one-lmlf mile*. la
gently rolling and well tiled black
•oil, no gravel. Good big hani 66x56,
good six room house and all sleteesHary
buildings; all in gbod condlition; 200
acres in cultivation, 150 Acres well
plowed, ibal. posture and hay. All goes
for only $84 per acre -wr*h $4,000 first
payment with own time and terms.
Interest 6%%; posscAsen March 1st,
1919 if neceBsary. O^ner, Look bbx




At ehapel exercises at Hope College
Wednesday morning Hon. G. J. D ek-
ema favored the student body and a
fow citizen# with a short account of
the life of the late ex-preaident Roose-
velt. Preiidn.it Dimneut, in introduc-
ing Mr. Diekema, said that Mr. Diek-
ema and Mr. Roosevelt resembled
each other very much and had in fact
been mistaken for each other several
I time#. Pres. Dimnent spoke of the
Intimate friendship that existed be-
'ween thi two
“The world’s grief at the loss of
this big American it very fittingly
summed up,” said Mr. Diekema “in a
cartoon in one of the big metropolitan
'dailies, where the entire world is
draped in a huge service flag with
one big wlver star on the center.
Chicago and other big cities of the
country stopped all the wheels of in-
'dustry Wednesday for five minutes.
The Governor of Michigan issued the
proclamation that Wednesday for two
minutes ,from 11:45 to 11:47, ail cit-
izens of Michigan should stand at at-
tention.”
In speakiug of the chsraeter of the
late ex-president, Mr. Diekema said,
that contrary to the opinion of many
people, Mr. Boosevelt was not stub-
born, but rather a man with a strong
will ptnd absolutely without any phy-
sical fear. “The ex-piesiJent was by
nature and instinct a reformer, and
better than most, he was a practical
idealist. He could and would carry
out the measures he started.
“When Mr. Boosevelt took the office
of President for himself, the country
experienced a new era. He believed
in ‘my country first and then myself,*.
By Congress he was first called ‘Ted-
dy, the Monster’; soon it became
‘Theodore, the First,’ and soon it was
‘Our Beloved President.’
“As a man, no one could shake him
by the hand or look him in the eye,
but feel that he was a better man for
having done so. Teddy gathered up
in bis being the hopes, the purposes
and the lofty ideals of the people and
then gave them to posterity.
“Mr. Boosevelt was a great schol-
ar. He never traveled but that he
carried part of his library with him.
He feasted upon the classics, and
amongst those enjoyed Horace and
Homer the best. Rather than read
the press bulletins at the end of a
day’s campaign, he would rest with a
book. And he had the rare ability
to read page *>/ page rather than word
by word or line by line, and he remem-
bered everything that he had once
read.
“The ex president was deeply relig-
ious, being always loyal to his indi-
vidual little church in Washington. He
was very often present at midweek
prayer meeting, and keenly enjoyed
the informal socials that would come
after the meeting.
“Theodore Roosevelt was always a
friend of Hope College. He kneiw Dr.
Kollen very well, and at one time ask-
ed him to recommend a good Dutch
Reformed young man to appoint as
Chaplain in the Army. The Rev. James
Ossewaarde was appointed.
“The great All-American, world citi-
zen has passed away. It is the ideal
of our republic that each succeeding
generation shall produce its own grewt
men, and so another will follow in the
footsteps of this great mar..’’
The entire College stod ut attentioa
Wednesday morning during the mo-
ments set aside by Gov. Sleeper and
thought reverently of tee great Amer-
ican who has departed.
WAITS FOR BOYS
TO COME BACK
The Central Avenue Orchestra held
ite annual business meeting and elec-
tion of offi trs. The orchestra believes
in letting tlhose of their members wbo
aro in the military service have a
chance to vote for officers, so ir was
decided to keep the same men in office
until such time as the boys in khaki
are back to make their wishes known.
The officers are: Joseph II. Rowan,
president; Nioholai B.tvv.'r, vice pres-
ident; J. Vander Vliet, secretary; Ed-
ward Brouwer, treasurer.
The total receipts for the year were
$290.98 nnd tho total disbursements
$369.66. John Van Vyven, the di-
rector, was presented with a beautiful
cameou stick pin.
There are 11 member* of the or-




Holland, Midi., J»n. 3, 1919
The Common Council met in regular ses-
sion and was called to order bj the Major.
The major called Aid. Brink to the chair
to preside over the meeting.
Present : Major Boech, Aide. Prine, Blue,
Briera (hneenge, De Vries, liaiwrencm
Brink. Djketra, Dobben, VaodsrLial, and
Wimems and the clerk. 4
The minutM of the last meeting were read
end approved.
Petition* and Accounts
Mm. . Rosenberg petitioned to hire her
general taxes for the jear 1918 remitted.
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
Reports of Standing CommttUes
The Committee on Claim# and Accounts
reported haring examined the following
clalmi and recommended payment therefor:
R. Orerweg, clerk 9 75/0
Josle VanZanten, amt. clerk 80. (V
O. H. McBride, attorney 89.38
Q. Appledorn. treasurer 84 31
C. Nibhelink, auruor 81.87
M. Prakken, aervlees 12 60
J. Boerema, janitor 48.75
Jolt Vanden Berg, poor direct ir 82 to
B. Godfrey, health officer 12.08
W. G. Winter, city physician .. . 83.38
Atom Kosrtgw etty auras MAO
Jacob Kaidsma, etty engineer 87 80
K. Buurna, team work 18.79
Batons Bras,, da 8.71
Prod Lottie, 64.34
Q. Van Haaflen. da 49.88
H. P. ' Xwamer. 8.89
B. Hoelmua, labor 8.51
G. . Tea Brink, da a 71
Wa. Ten Brink, l.U
G. Van Wieran, da 8.00
A. Vander Hal, 1 88
At Titma, da «.«0
A. AMerink, o 81.00
B. Coaler, da V, 03
Wm. Roelo fa, d -JT.C9
J. Vander Ptoeg, do 21.00
R. A. Vote, gaaotlne |.*2
The American City, euhacription 3 00
0. 8. HerUch, batteriee 1.70
A. H Brinkman, freight and cartage 1.70
J. Lierraee, rent g.oo
Hattie Tuttle, do 4.00
T. Klomperena, 4.00
O. Vander Heurel, do 4. 00
Mr*. D. Nibhelink, aerrlcee 10.00
Oboe. H. McBride, bond 10.00
Demat ra Bros., C. 8. 0. anntroct 99.00
DePree Chemical Co., fumlgaton 28.50
J. J. DeKoeyer, eerriesa 7.30
B P. W, light . 915.85
City Treasurer, taxes 99212
(My Treaaurer, E. E. Annie taxsa 95.01
PrU Book More, pa M  35
D. H. Coating, eoarenger work 18.25
I*. Itontekoe, C 8. C. Con. 430.00
Vonker Pig. A Htg. Ca., rep. and eup. 8.90
J. A. I logger, rage
P. VerWey, poundmester 20 00
E. E. Anuta, aid as per contract 25.00
0. Appledorn, aee't and pottage 84.20
Oity Treasurer, taxes 328.20
Citi. Tele. Co., extension and rental. 8.00
83818..
AlVowed and warrant* ordered issued
The committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report 0 fthe Director of the Poor
for the two weeks ending Jen. 1. 191.1. in
the sum of $84.50.
Anr opted and tied.
The Committee on Public Buildings and
Property and the Committee on street* and
crosswalk* .to whom was referred the peti-
tion of the Seventh Day Advent* for a per-
mit to erect a church building on 18th Bt.,
Immediately east of Central Avenue, report-
ed that the petitioners submitted names of
the property owneri in the immediate vicin-
ity in which the church is proposed to be
erected .end recommended that there be no
objections on the part of the council to the
erection of e church budlding as described
in the plans submitted to the Committee, at
said location. but. that the petitionera
however, be required to proceed in accord
ance with the terms of the ordinance of
the City of Holland in such case made and
provided, beginning with the neeessary 51
mg of an application for a permit.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The Committee on License*, to whom was
referred the petition of Steve Panes and
Bill Ikavi* for a license to conduct a pool
and killard room at No. 36 W. 8th street.
re|K>rted that it was the sense of the com-
mittee that there was a diversity of opinion
in the metier of granting a license, and
therefore referred the whole matter bark
to the Common Council for action: without
recommendation from the committee.
Whereupon, on motion of Aid. Blue.
Resolved, that the petition be and the
same is hereby denied.
Baid resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yea*— Aids. Prlna, Blue, Brieve. DeVries.
Dobhen. Vander Ust and Wiersema. 7.
Nays— Aids. Smeenge. Lawrence. Brink
and Dykstra. 4.
RoporU of Stiact Committees
The special comsaiMee appointed to inter
viaw Mr. aad Mrs. Jot. Warner relative to 
the eiteastia of aid, reported having had
Me# Interview aad that Mid Mr. aad Mrs.
Warner desired t« eater into an agreement
wmiiar to that heretofore entered into un-
der like circumetances, and recommended
that the aaid special committee be authoris-
ed to draw up euoh agreement aad to pro- '
eur# the necessary deed of real estate is- 'votved. .
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and OUy
Ofloms | ,
The following claims approved by the
Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustees, at
a meeting held Jan. 2, 19iw .were oruered
certified to the Common Council for pay-m nt:— ,
J. A. Kooyere, supt. and horsehire ̂70.20
Wm. Prlus, labor 13.50
J. Bekkrr, do 8.00
H. DeVries, g.09
J. Y. Huiaenga A Co., seed 8.00
Cfcae. 8. Bertach, repairs .60
Bishop A Ralfenaud, keys .60
City Treasurer, taxe* 349.81
B. P. W. light .91
U. Van Srhelven, supt. end postage 50.76
Wm. Vaude Water, sextou 86.00
Wm. Par. labor 6.00
Holland CHy News, pads ' 2.25*
$684.78
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims were approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Commieeionera
at a meeting held Dec. 30. 1918, were ar-
dered certified to the Common Council for
payment:
C. Bteketee, patrolman |45.50
J. Wagner, d  45.50
D. O'Connor o 46.88
P. Bontekoe, d  60.90
F. ,ron Ry, rtsirf 54. 17
J. J. De Koeyer. clerk 11,00
L. Bouwman, special police 18.00
J. Knoll, janitor and driver 44.17
Joe Ten Brink, driver 4167
Bam Plaggenhoef, do 41.67
H. R. Brink, supplies .75
Coster Phonto Supply Oo . copies 1.50
City of Holland, taxes and sidewalkrepairs 13.15
G. Appledorn, advances 36.50
B. P. W., light and water 917.34
G. Bteketee, laundry 3.24
L. uanting, boreeshoeiog 12.85
Peoples Garage, ganoHne 37
Mr*. J. H. Kjektenveld. laundry 6.13
Rufue Cramer, water mitermau Li.lffi.
O. J. Tea Brink, labor V- 28,86
Wm. Ten Brink, 4a 28.81
B. Hoekatra, do ' * t5 7»
Harry Da Net, a ic80.
H. Bckapel, do -- 9.46
W, J. Orabb, 4a _ 21.17
O. Vaa Wieren, do w.iy,
H. Waaaink, d MIT
A. Vandar Hal, da 24.91
J'. Tripp, do 1 24.09
A- Ovamaa, do *9.0*
J. Ridfi, d 28.00
8. H. Danhof, do 84.00>
Isaac Knutson, 24,88.
A. TUma, da 20 SO
B. Coster, auO-
Wm. Roelofa, do j 00
T. Marcus, d 21.99.
H. Liaveaan, o 2I.M
E- Kara, d ii.o®.
O. Van Hnafiten, do , | h«
Wm. Ten Brink, do s.ibli
Oerrit Ten Brink, do 3.11
R. P. light and power • 252.88
City Treasurer, Uxee 84.24
Gerrit Wiegsrink, coble S.OQ
Holland Twp. Tran*., taxes |.69
Jaoob Zuidema, services 25 yo
I. Voe, oil 8.76.
K. Buurma, teamwork u.ii
Amer. Elec. Heater Oo., appliancoa 81.81
A. H. Brinkman, freight and oartaga 19.24
Standard OH Oo., gasoline 88.44
Poatoria Ine. Lamp On, lamps 1014.78
P. C. Teal Co., sockets 74.9^
Hoover Sue. Sweeper Oo, sweeper* 188.14
Wea*. Elec. Co, appliances 89.44
Holland Oity Gaa Oo, coal 821. l$-
P. M. R y Oo, freight * 1981.75.
Chesapeake A Virginia Coal Oo, coal 1001 5^
Travelera In*. Co, insurance 119 06
Herr lay, Ayera A Bertsch, gaskets 12.5<h
Federal Sign System. Allan 3 88
H. Oban non Co, packing 41.88
General Elec. Co, rep amsneters 17.67
Amer. Elec. Supply Oo, appliances 118.14
WeMingtoouse Elec. A Mfg. Co,
warming pade 8.21t
Standard Grocery A Mlg. Oo, suppKaa 6 88
Holland Furnace Oo, furnace 159 60
11389 27
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the
Board of Public Works, at a meeting held
Dec. 30, 1918, were ordered certiBed tj the
Common Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, supt. $88.33
Wm. Winetrom. clerk 47.60
Clari Voorhorst, Ueno. 35.00
j Marjorie De Koning. do 30 00
1 G. Appledorn, trea*. 13.00
j Nina Pansier, clerical 25.00
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 75.00
j Bert Smith, engineer 82.50
, P. McPall, do f,5.oo
.lame* Annit, 55.00
} Fred Blikkera, relief engineer 55.00
0. Welsh, fireman 47 50
I Wm. Pnthuis. do 47.50
A. W lege rink, 47.50-
John De Boer, coal parser 8 34
C J. Roieboom. 19th 8t. attendant 36 00
Fred Roieboom ,28th St. Att. 37.08
Abe Nauta. eleotririan 75.00
J. P. DePeyter, line foreman 54 99
H. Loomsn, lineman 22.05
Chat Ter Beek. do 52
Ooy Pond, elec, metennan .52 65
Wm. Winstrom. Mockkeeper 7.50
L. Btekntee, trotthleman ?6.10
L. Kamerling, water inspector 59 22
$7977.92
Allowed and warrant* ordered lavaed.
The Board of Public Work* reported th*
collection of $11,246.53 light, water pad
main sewer fund oolieotions.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount. ,
Supt. Von Sohelven reported the collec-
tion of $249.94 from the sale of cemetery
k>ti ,end presented Treasurer'* receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Motions and Raaoluthmi
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
Resolved, that the committee on Ways and
Means be and hereby are instructed to meat
with the Board of Police and Pire Com-
mimionera to take up a complaint of traffic
conditions, informally made to the Common
Council by John Vander Veen in the early
pert of this session, end any other ekargaw
or complaints which may be brought before
said committer.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Dykatra.
Resolved, that it lie the sense of tha
Common Council that memorial traea b*
planted in the several City Parks in honor
of the soldier* of our recent great world
war. both for the living and thoa* wha
have died for the cause of Democracy, aad
that the Memorial Committee be instructed
to confer with the Board of Park and fen-







played a big part in bringing
VICTORY




We join with the good people
of Holland^ in celebrating the
success of the United States
and her Allies.
!
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY










IS NO GOOD NOW
ZEELAND TO HAVE
A NEW DOCTOR
Beginning with the winter tern
Bepe College hu 4 new member
on it* faculty. Girard Reap, eon of
Holland women who have previone
ly registered as voters, for Ae pur-
pose of voting upon Ae direct expen-
diture of public monies or the issuing
of bonds .or A vote for presidential
Prafemor >nd Mri A. Hup, hu te ’ 'l«lor‘.' “ek ™»i.ti»tioM having
"pud th« poatio. .f ln.tn.nto, t. bM* ‘o'*!*1*1 1""V««* "* •«* *•'
•Ohonttiu and phj^n. ht th. lonnl
inAitution to take the place made va- eleetion or primary preceding A opin-
eadt by the resignation of D. H. Muys- , ion fiven out by Attorney General A.
kens, who has been teaching Aose
•branches there for a abort time. Hr.
Hayekena was compelled because of
ill healA te lay down his woA.
Hr. Raap graduated from Hope Col
J. Groesbeek.
It is therefore necessary that all
women desiring to vote at the coming
elections, who have not done so, be-
come registered as regular voters, un-
der the amendment to the constitution
in I9„. The ,„t h. taught .W^-wm
in Ae high school at Bdlevua, with eon ^ ulu?tUingi
spiSuous success. He won a scholar- 1 Tbe attorney general states that Ae
ship at the Ohio and Miami College registration officials may provide a sop
arate section in the regular registra-
| tion book for the registration of wom-
en ,or may use n separate registration
it Cincinnati and entered the medical
department of that institution in 8cp-
tenber 1917. When urged by Presi-
dent Dimncnt to take the position on
The eity of Zeeland it A have* new
doctor. Hr. C. £. Boone formerly prac-
ticing wi A offices at Olive Centar, will
locate in Zeeland . Dr. Boone has been
serving Unde 6am in As medical corps
end has teen stationed et Greenleaf-
ton, Georgia, daring Ae war. He has
however now received his discharge
and will resume general practice. But
instead of returning to Olive Center
he will go to Zeeland.
Zeeland has been greatly handicap-
ped lately by leek of medical assist-
ance of three lineman from Ae board
Ae physicians there, Ae one that waa
left had a herd time taking esre of
tbe numerous cases that came up.
Dr. Boone is a graduate of the Pre-
paratory Department of Hope College
end of Ae College of Physician* and
Surgeons in Chicago. He had worked
up a very good pmtiee at Olive Cen-




D1EKKMA, KOLLEN A TEN OATS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practices la all State and kedoral
Courts. Office la Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
book for them .altho this is premis
ble and not mandatory. 80 far, City
the faculty of his Alma Mater, he de- 0,®rlt Overweg has registered the
names of women in the usual manner
and often the name* of wives follow
CAPT. RICE WHO “GOT
U-BOAT” IS DEXD
cided to do so, with Ae intention
korfever of later continuing his wo A ^ ofthelrhuiib^’wl^lt’irA#
in the medical school. | case that the huifoemd has recently reg-
, (Mr. Raap is only 23 years old. While . iatened.
« atndent at Hope College he made a , - - 0 -
refy good record . At the time when STIFF SENTENCES
Ad successful historical pageant was
given at Aat institution in connection
with the semi-centennial celebration,
lb- Reap was placed in full charge of
tbe lighting by 8upt. Champion. Al-«
though he had studied the subject only
as an amateur he made a marked sue-
«e*» of it, woAing the whole plan out
PASSED OUT BY “
JUDGE CROSS
Twelve persons wtio had been con-
victed of various offenses appeared be-
fore Judge Cross in circuit court
oa his own initiative, with the assist- 1 Alle*8n for »«><««• Harold and Vir-
anoe of three lineman from the board
•f pdblic works.
With th* opening of Ae new term
Slope College will return to a full col-
legiate schedule of work . The S. A. T.
C -having left the institution, college
work will be resumed much as it was
conducted before Ae war opened.- o- 
.SOLDIER’S LOVE
TANGLE AIRED
IN COURT | statutory rape, the girl, Pearl MeGreg
or, having been sent to the industrial
gil Konkle, Frank Sellers, John Mark-
us and Charles McGaw were each sen-
tenced to the Ionia reformatory for
from six months to two years, with a
recommendation of two years, and
Christ Katsacas was sentenced to the
same place for from six months to
three years, with a recommendation
for the minimum term. These boys
had all pleaded guilty to the charge of
The arreet was made last week of
the woman who married Jamee A. Cis-
tern of Allegan, a short time before he
weat overseas with a contingent of
American soldiers, and Ae ease is in-
teresting because of its variety of an-
gUs. Margaret Smith, it is claimed,
was married in Grand Rapids, Jan. 20,
1917 ,to Carl Morey. The following
.September the marriage of Margaret
Nows has como announcing the
death of Ospt. Bmory Rice, commander
of the Mongolia, the flret American
steamer to link a German submarine,
in New York City. Capt. Rice visited
Holland abort a year ago when he
was tbe guest of G. J. Di-kemo.
Cept. Bice was one of the foremost
t fane-oceanic shipmasters in the world.
For years before the war he piloted
the biggest passenger vessels in the
world service.
lor months Oapl. Rice had b-en in
command of a mammoth transport
carrying troops back and forth be-
tween America and Europe. Time and
again he has met— and evaded or souk
—submarines. He was the firrt trans-
port captain to have the audacity te
turn head-on upon a submarine and
ram it to its grave. Ak one time the
German government put a price of
$50,000 on his head, and one of bis
trips he caught a hired anaisin, red-
handed as he was slinking into the
captain’s cabin on murder bent.
He was but 42 years of age when
he came to his untimely end. During
the war he made 41 voyages across the
Atlantic . He died of influenza.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
Gensral Practice




STATS OP MIGHIOAN-Ths Probata Oout
Ur ft* County of Oitavt
In Us MaStar of *« Batata of
OIOROB A POOLS, Dora— 4
No*c* U hereby (tron that four months
from the
3rd Any of Juinry A D. 111!
bar# boon allowfd for < rod I tore to prreont
their cloioM —iM 00 id deceased to Mid
oourt of fiaminetion nnd ndjatl-
mem, nod that sH c red tore of raid
doconeod are required to proatra thoir elsimo
to raid court, nt the probate oReo, in the
OMy of Orend Horen ,in raid County, on or
before the 3rd doy of May, A. D. 1119, nnd
that said rloime wHIl bo hoard by onld court
00
Monday the 8th Day of May A D. lilt
»t ten o’clock in the forenoon.




E iplree March 19
MORTOAOB BALI
Default boring been made m the rondHione
of n raortgsf" doled the 18th dny of March.
1014, given by Johomiea Booncatroa, tingle
of Zeeland. Otlav* Oonnty. Michigan, to
William Pocot of the same etty, which more
gage ie recorded In the office of the register
of deede of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
2AU> day of April, 1014, in I.lber 98, of
Mortgofce on puge 413, and which mortgage
i woe duly netagned by on assignment in
__________________________ ' writing by ooid William Porat to Jonah
I Pont of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Miahlgon,
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH on the lath dny of Stptaatoor, 1014, Vnd
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For tbe latest Popular
songs and tbe beet In tbe mualc lino
CUiseni phone 1269. 37 ttaat Eigbtb
Street.
I 1 Pa Rt.ae kmmmmm lrl‘lrh “•ir>*cnt was duly recorded in tho
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., Hiver Avenus of ,h# Rffii,fr o( neN,, of 0{Uw%
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8 DYK8TRA, 40 EA81
EIGHTH Street. ClUxeni phone 
1267-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SritGEONS
j. J. Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen-





EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peter* Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland,
Michigan
omcE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. d. Er(Rtinf%
Tues. and Sata., 7:30 to 9.
school for girls in Adrian to remain
until she is tenty-one years of age.
Alvin Wood, convicted last spring of
raping his thirteenyear-old sister was
sentenced to a term of from one to
three years at Ionia, with a recommen-
dation of one year. Ralph Meyer, al
so convicted of statutory rape last
COMING SOON
OaEsta Smith and James A. Olsten was June, was sentenced to Ionia to serve
performed is Allegan, no annulment of
the first marriage having been made.
It le supposed that the first husband
is living in some place in New York.
When Olsten entered the service it is
said he had his insurance made out to
his wife, and she has since been draw-
iag her allotment from the government
Olsten died of pneumonia last fall
while in- France, and had the girl been
bta lawful wife she would be entitled
to draw the 410,000 life insurance from
tha government. The young man’s par-
ent* live in Allegan, and it is presum-
ad they will eventually be paid the
amaunt. The woman is eharged with
bigamy. She gave b&il for appearance




At a meeting of the Sunday school
of the 'Rrird Reformed church the fol-
lotag officers were elected: superinten-
dant, Henry G. Pelgrim; assistants, W.
an (ter Yen and Benj. DuMer; secre-
tary, H. J. Luidenta; assistants, Jacob
Zuidema and Gerrit Klaasen; biogra-
ptieal secretary, Jacob Geerlings; li-
brarian, Herman Van Ark; assistant,
Biak Homke*; chorister, J. Yander-
finis pianits, Miss Ruth Rietsma; or-
paniffit, Miss Jennie P. Karsrten.
Ifce average attendance for the
year was 522. The general collection,
excluding that of the Adult Bible
classes, was $534.76; for missions, also
exafoding that of the Adult Bible
classes, #617.04. This money for mis-
sioas was divided as follows: $600 for
$hs support of Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman
in Japan; the rest for the different
boards and benevolent purpexer. The
Adult Bible classes collected $650 Jur-




from six months to two years the mini-
mum being recomended.
Louis Maloney, convicted of burg-
lary of a store at Monterey Center,
was sentenced to sene from six
months to fifteen years in Ionia re
formatory ,the six-months sentence be-
ing recommended. Mrs. Ollean Jen-
nings Stockwell, who last week plead-
ed guilty to setting fire to a house in
Watson to get the- insurance on her
household goods, was sentenced to the
house of correction at Detroit for
term of from 18 months to five years,
with a recommendation of the mini-
mum term. Frank DaBeck, convicted
of manslaughter in connection with
the death of his infant child was giv-
en a term of from seven to fifteen
years in Jackson. The judge recom-
mended that he serve seven years. Har-
old Edwards, convicted of larceny
from dwelling, was sent to the county
jail to pass atvay sixty days.- :o: -
W. O. T. U. TO OBSERVE
A DAY OF PRAYER
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST
will again be at
Holland, Mtrhlga^
Holland Hotel
Thursday, January 9th, 1919
One Day Only 0 A. M. to « P. II.
Remarkable Success of Talented Phyai.
clan* in Treatment of Chronic Diseases
OFFER SERV0E8 FREE OF CHAROB
The United Doctors Specialist, li«-
ensed by the State of Michigan for
treatment of disease of the stomach,
intestines, liver, blood, Ain, nerves,
heart, spleen, rheumatism, sciatica,
tapeworm, leg ulcers, weak lungs,
deep seated diseases that have baffled
the skill of the family physician should
not fail to call, for so greit sod won-
derful has been their resu'.-.a that many
former patients state it is hard to find
iu.» dividing line- between ski.) ana
miracle.
A'ccording to their system no more
operations for appendicitis, gall stonee,
goitre, tumors, piles ,etc., as all cases
accepted will be trealea without oper-
ation or hypodermic injection as they
were among the first to earn the name
of “Bloodless Surgeone" by doing
away with all (pain in the successful
treatment of the dangerous diseases.
If your case is incurable they will
give ypu such advice as may relieve
and stay the disease. Do not put off
this duty. A visit at this time may
help you. It costs nothing.
Married ladies must come with their
husbands and minor* with their par-
ents.
Laboratories : Milwaukee, Wls.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAND EX} BIND, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits
phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street
MEATS
WM. YANDER VEER, 162 B. 80
Street. For choice steaks, fowli, or
game In season. Clllxens Phone 1041
Oounty, Mtrtiifan, In Liber 97 of Mortnc*
on pax* 182. on which mortetf* there U
claimed to be due at thi« time the mm of
tweatjr-aii and meBtjrflre hundredth* dol
lare ($28.75), principal nnd interred .togather
with an attorney fee of Ten follan ($10), In
•nid mortfafe provided, nnd no enit or pro-
ceedinge at taw havini been inetttuted to re-
cover the moneyi secured bjr reid mortgaft
or any part thereof.
Therefore, Notire ie hereby given that
reid mortgage will be foreclosed by public
•ale of the mortgaged premiere at the aortb
front door of the Oourt Howie in the etty of
Orend Haven, Ottown Oonnty, Mirtilgnn. on
Monday the Slot day of March, A. D.. 1019,
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
The property to be told la located In the
city of Zeetand and ie known nnd described
as loti thirty-two (82) and thlrty-dhree,
(33) of De Jonge's Second Addition to the
City of Zeeland, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
Dated this 24th dey of December, 1018.
JACOB POBflT.
Dickcma, Kollen k TenCate, Morlgegcc.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Buaineie Address : Holland, Michigan
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Call* promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mlcb
E*pire» Jan. 18
8150
STATU OP MICHIGAN — 1%* Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a seeeion of said Oourt. held at the
Protiate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
aid county, on the 23rd day of December,
A. D. 1918.
Prreent: Hon. Jamre J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the F.Mate of
ALBERT BIDDING, Deceased
Mary Kidding, having filed her petition
praying that an inetnunent filed hi mid court
be admitted to Probata ae the tart will and
tent ament of Mid decerned and that admin-
tration of said eitote be granted to henelf
or tome other suitable person.
It I* ordered, that the
27th Day tf January, A. D. 1919
at ten a. m., at laid |>robate Office Is here
by appointed for bearing laid petition.
It ii Further Ordered. That public notice
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capttal Stock paid In .......... 60,00.
Surplus and undivided profit* 60,00«
Depositors Security ------- ------- 160,00( thereof be given by publication of a copy
4 per cent Interest paid on tlm
deposit*.
Exchange 00 all business center'
domestic and foreign.
G. J- Dlekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee, V. V
hereof for three lurcreelve weeks prev
ioua to Mid day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity News .a newspaper printed and elrcu-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy • Judge of Probate
Oora Vandr Water.- :o: -
ANNUAL KBBTXNO
Notice is hereby given thptl th* •»
nual meeting of the Farmer*’ Mfetaal
Fire Insurance Company of ADlfRa
and Ottawa counties will be h*H at
Streeter's Opera House in the Oltjr U
Altegan, Mich., on Tltureday th# Iffkft
day of January A. . 1919, oomaaMtag
at 10 o'eloek in the forenoon, for th#
eleetion of officer* and any «1hsr
fruaiiwfl* that may lawfully com# be-
fore the meeting.
2w 1-2 G. L. Hicks, Secretory.
Biplrea Jwn. 15
8134
STATS OF MICHIGAN— Tito Probata ffiourt
for the Gouty of Ottawa
At a (Niton of Mid Oourt, held al toe
Probate Office In the Ctty of Grand Hires,
In said rounty on the
lid day of J unary A D., Ill*
< Preraat: Han. Jamre J. Danhof, Jadge ef
Probate.
In the Matter of the folate of
WILLIAM STUIVIR Decaared
Eunice Stuafer having lied hi rati
court her petition praying that the admin-
latralion of said retale be grand*# to
Eunice Bluffer or to some other eaitohta
perron.
It ie ordered thot tho
10th day of Fabruary A D. 1811
at tan o'clock in th* forenoon, nt mM pro-
bate office .be and tt hereby appotto*# kt
hearing nid petition;
It L further Ordered, Tha« ptblia wotlee
thereof be given by a publication of * ropy
of thta order .once each week for thro* me-
eeeeive wceke previone to nid day of heav-
ing. in the Holland Ctty Ntwa, * newvpapw




. Core Vande Water,
, . Register of Probate.
— - *
Kipirea Jan. 15—8019
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata foart
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At n melon of nid Court, held to tho*
Probate Office in the eity of Gran# totrea
in eaid county on the 4th day to Joanary
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. Jaate J. Danhof, Jadgs of
Probole.
In the matter of the ealto# of
Seth Nlbbolink having Hod la roli etor
hie fool ail miniat ration account, on# hie
OBEINA NIBIBLUTK, Decaaro#
petition praying for tho allowance (hereof
and for the aulgnmoat and dirtriboffiln to
the residue of Mid ntate,
It « ordered That the
ltd day to Fobraary, A. D. 1119
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
beta office, be and Is hereby appoint*# for
hearing Mid petition:
It la Further Ordered, That PoMtn no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three enooroatre
week* previous to raid day of hearlag, hi
the Holland Oity New*, a newspaper ptoatal






THE PEOPLES STATE DANK
CapltAl stock paid In... ......... 960, 00t
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ........... 60,00*
Deposit or security ................ 100,00t
Pay# 4 per cent Interest on Saving
Deposit*
DIRECTORS •
A. V lecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te»
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema
J. G. Rutger.
The general officers of tie National
W. O .T. U. call upon each union to
observe Jan. 9 as a day of special
prayer, for the adoption of the resolu-
tion for ratification of the federal pro-
blbition amendment, and that God will
continue to guide the organisation in
its widening work and in its new in-
ternational program of service, that
this land and other land# may be freed
from tho curse of the legalized liquor
traffic. The local union will probably
observe Jaa. 10 ,th*t being the date
•f the their regular meeting.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FR1S BOOK STORE
Book*, Stationery, Bibles, New*
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 174-
l
H#pe College opened it# second term
•f the school year Monday morning as
per the old schedule of former yean
with many of the former toudentry
track sa the campus. Among those re-
turned to finish their senior year were
Lieut. Ralph Kortebng from M.t Clem-
enos Mieh., Bernie Mulder from Oamp
J#ek#on, 8. C., and John Ten Have •#> ̂
Fort Bill, Okla. Sergeant Andrew
Karaten is back from the chemical
service in Philadelphia and also ex-
pect# to graduate. Lieut. Peter Prim
exgxtat# to finish the Junior year.
With tbe Hope S. A. T. C. unit de-
mobilized all attention win again be
paid to the academic wort. The ath-
l#tie Atnooiation will be reorganised
and prospects for a very strong bas-
ket trail team are excellent.
Debate sad oratory which have al-
utys made Hope famous, aitho noth-












STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probntv Court
for the Oounty of Ottown
In the Matter of the Batata of
JOHN A. WILTBRDINK, Deceived
Notice ii hereby given thti four mouthi
(rum the
3rd dny of Jnnanry A. D. 1919
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claims again* Mid deceased to Mid
court of examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of Mid
deceased are required to pretest their cluimi
to Mid oourt, at the probata office, ia the
City of Grand Haven ,in raid County, on or
before the Srd day of May, A. D. 1919, and
that Mid claima will be beard by Mid court
on
Monday the 5th day of May, 1919
at ten o'clock in tke forenoon.
Dated January Srd A. D. 1910
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of TroUte-- 0 -
DRUGH AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER If
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toll*
articles- Imports and domesti





Residence 107 West 12th 8t.
DENTISTS
Dr. Jarae* O. Scot!
Dentist
Hour#: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
32 Bast Eighth 8t Holland. Mte>
Expire* Jan. 18
7070
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the Oounty of Ottawa
Ad a eereion of *»id Oourt. held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven In
Mid county, on the 23rd day of Deoomber,
A D. 1018.
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge of
Probale.
In the matter of the Entale of
JANET HAM BERG, Minor
Dick H. Humbert having filed in Mid
rourt hit petition*, praying for lirenie to
sell the fntorert of Mid rotate in certain real
rotate therein described, to invest proceeds
It is ordered, that the
27th Day *f January, A. D 1819
nt tan o'clock in the forenoon ,nt Mid pro
bate office, be and ie hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition, and that all perron*
intarented in said rotate appear before said
rourt, at nid time and place ,to show rtiuj
why a license to tell the interest of said es-
tate in Mid real estate should not be grant
ed,
It Ie Further Ordered. That pnblie notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thie order, for three luorereive weeks prev-
ious to Mid day of hearing, in the HoMand
Oity New* ,t newspaper prin.H and circu-
lated in Mid county,
lated in Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy Judge of Probate
Oora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
- Expire* Jwn. 25
8158
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata 0S#rl
for tha Ooaitty of Ottawa
At s a* Mi on of raid Court, held to to*
Probate Office it the Otty of Grand Hwrea,
Srd day sf Joanary A. D1 lilt
in Mid county on the
Present: Hon. Jamro J. Danhof, Jndg* to
Probata.
* In the Matter of tbe EeSata of
WALTER OROBH1WOUD, Prepared
Oornetta Oroenewoud having filed hi Mid
eourt bar petition praying that tha stoito
iatration of Mid set ate be grantad to
Henry Groenewoud or to oome other nitable
pereon.
It is ordered that the
Srd Day of Ftbruory A. D. Ill#
at tan o'olork in the forenoon, at raid pro-
bate office ,br and la hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;
It is further Ordered, That public nrtin
thereof be given by n publication of # oopy
of thie order ,onee each week for tkrra owe-
eessive week* previous to eaid day to fosr-
log. in the Holland Otty New*, a
printed end circulated in sold county.
JAMEE J. DANHOF. j
Judge of Profoto.
A true copy , .
Corn Vande Water,
Register of Probata.- 0 -
(Expiree Jan. II, 1019) -n
MORTOAOB OATJ
Whereas, default has boon made te tho
payment of the money aoenrod by * rourt-
gage dated the'SSrd day of August te too
yoar 1913, executed by John R Wtegon'u hl* "H*. the Traa
ship of Holland, Ottawa county
Expiree Jan. 25 — 8028 *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a session of Mid Court, held at the
Probate Ofioe in the city of Grand Haven
in said county on the 4th day of January
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
JACOBUS H. NIBBELINK, Doctored
Beth Nibbelink having filed in naid oourt
hit final administration account, nnd his
petition praying for tha oDowanco thereof
nnd for the reaignment nnd distribution of
the renidae of aaid estate,
It da ordered, That tbe
Srd day of Ptbruary, A. D. 1919
at tan o'clock in the tpraaoon, nt said pro-
.bate office, be and U hereby appointed for
examining nnd allowing laid account and
hearinr aaid petition:
It U Further Ordered, That Publje no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
oopy of this order, for tore* soeceostve
weeks previone to raid day of hearing, in
the Holland Oity Hewn, a newspaper printed






Citizens Phone 32202 Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monmnontal Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. B080H, G#n’l Agt.
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
effect— without leaving home—or any ill ^
without toes of time. You can prove it at
our riek. OOITREN* offers by far the surest
infest, moat natural and scientific goitre
treatment every originated. It haa a moat re-
markable record of cures— cure* of men, wo-
men and children who, before, had tried var-
km* other methods without avail -cures of
the moet obstinate cares of many yean stand-
tag, of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard turnon and eoft ones.
Oolteene is guaranteed. Money Poattively
Refunded If it doean't do m agreed. Write
at onee for Free Booklet and moat convincing
tastimoniala you aver read Hundreds of
eared pottenta.
eottmi# Oo. 6220 w. 63rd Chicago
Expires Jan. 11
6TATE OF MIGHIGAJN
The Circuit Oourt for the County of
Ottawa - la Chancery




John Van Zanten and
Jennie Van Zanten,
and
Allen D. Bell and
Carrie Bell, Defendant#.
In pursuance of a decree sf the Cir-
cuit Court for the Oounty of Ottawa
in chancery made and entered on the
19th day of November A. D., 1918 in
the above entitled cause, I the sub-
scriber, a Circuit Oourt Commissioner,
of the county of Ottawa shall sell at
public auction or' vendue to the high-
e*t bidder at the north front door of
the court bouse in the eity of Grand
Haven in said county of Ottawa on tha
13th day of January 1919 at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day all those
certain lands and premisee situated in
the city of Holland, county of Ottawa
ad state of Michigan described ns fol-
lows, to-wit; Lot 33 of Montello Park








rag* was recorded in tha office to the fo*,»r Oooafr of Ottawa ia
Liber 78 of mortgage* on pom 688. M too
18th dav of Septmbor In tho for 1$13.
And wbsrsre the said mortgaga haa bora
duly assigned by tho reid Dsrk J. To foliar
Herman Brower by reiignment
data the 12th day of February, 1918, m2
recorded In tbs office of the Register to
Deeds to tha laid county of Ottawa sa the
,1^lh APril ln tea year 1#M, te




resigned by tho nid
1 at pag« 281; sad
(gag® has been dnly
--- Herman Brawar to
*d in the ofles to the Reriitar of Doeda toDoods of
Dseambor in th#~yiir~191fl,~ n Wbk,^ to
mortgage* at paga 820; Md whartoA saM
mortgage hu besn duly resigned by tld said
Henry Door to the First State HadV to
Holland, Michigan by an areignment beto ig
data th# 29th day of Janaary, 10l7k d
roeordod in th* offlra to th* Regtetar
Deeds to the laid County of Ot
' — * ------- mf said Flret State
root Ik* anasaat
mortgan al too
m of Eight Hub-
($881 07) fol-
>at and toa hu.
o,
cteimed to be da* on laid m<
data of thii notice Ii the turn
dred Thirty-one and 07100
Ian of principal and Interest _
Dollar*, as
•uiur/ m-p supaiaMa :or in Mid mori-
gage and which i* th* whole iam etelmed
to be unpaid on Mid mortgage and no rait
or proceeding having bun Instituted to law
to recover the debt now remaining on reid
mortgageg* or any part thereto,




Now, therefore, notice la hereby torea
that by virtua to th* aaid power to sate
and in pursuant of the Statute in inch wre
mode and provided, the aaid mortgage wM
b* forec ©Md by th* **I* to th* protore
therein irecribed, at public auction, to to*
highest bidder at the North Frontdoer to
th* Court House In th* Oity to GraSl' Ha-
ven in Mid County on th* 27th day to
January, 1919 at 3 o’clock in tb« to
Section Thirty-flv* (85) in Townahlp (5)
N«rte. Range Sixteen Wret Th* Soato lino
of aaid panel to b* th* North lino to Ik!
rlghH'f-way of th* Grand Itapldx, Hoitand
A Chicago Railroad Company, u too earn*
now ruM through raid Lot Two (3), red
the west lino of said porcol hereby srevsy.
Dated October 18, >918.
THE FIRST STATE BANK.
Fred T. Miles,
Aitignre of Mid Mortgage.
s h£i




OF THE LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY


























ACCOUNT of war conditions in the past we were compelled to
buy lots of goods of wholesale houses that we did not buy of before.
Consequently it mixed our stock in some lines. Now as the war js
over we want to get our stock in such condition as to have it in as good a
condition as before. That is the reason that we are going to have a large
sale of all broken lots of goods. Below you will find a partial list of goods




$10.00... Sale Price.. ..$7.40
900. • • • Sale Price ... 6.65
8 50.... 5ale Price - •• 630
5.50.... 5ale Price.. .. 420
Boys’ V-neck Sweat-
ers, Closed Front
$5.50.... sale price ...... $410
4.50... sale price ..... 3.40
3.25 ... sale price ...... 2.35
3 00.... sale price ...... 2.15
2.75.- - sale price ...... 1.95
All Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits 15$ Off
on the dollar, except Plain Black, Blue and Gray Serges
10 per cent off.
Men’s 2-Piece
Underwear
Collins All-Wool ffor “
4.00 for ............ 3.60
Best ever made ^!or
2.60 for ............ 2.00
Broken lot of men's Plush Wool Drawers, sizes
SHOES! jr
Everything that is new in Footwear \\Nar\
will be found on our shelves. All
will be found at reduced prices.
10 per Cent Discount
on all regular goods and all odds and ends, that is where
there is only one or two pair left of a kind, will be sold
at 20 to 35$ less.
32,34,36,44,46. 12.00 for ...................... Jl.JO
Men’s Fleece Lined ............................ $115
1 lot Boys Drawers Broktehnat^^efltSains
Ladies’ Underwear Fleece Lined' reeularQ1025
Sale Price ..................................... t/OC
Broken lot Ladies Wool Drawers, reg. 3 00, (o aa
sale price ....................................
Corduroy and Dnck Coats
Which were bought before war prices started but
will be sold during this sale at
102 Below our Before-War Prices
Collars !
All 25c Soft Collars
2 for 25c





1 0.00 •• -sale price-.
8.50.. .sale price..
7.50.... sale price- •
7.00 .. sale price
6.00. ..sale price..
5 50... sale price-.
3.50- .- sale price..
*2.75... sale price. .
2.25.... sale price..
2.00- .--sale price..





20 per cent off
Fur coats 102 Off
Children’s Overcoats sizes
4 to 8, 20 per cent off.
SHIRTS
Regular Work Shirts all colors
regular price 125 sale price 98
Black Sateen and Black Duck
shirts, regular price 1 50
Sale price .............. $1.25
Mens Silk Shirts 15£ discount
All other dress shirts 10X disc.
Men’s fancy all colors
Neck Scarfs J off
Hats & Caps
The largest assort-
ment in the city at
10 per cent discount
Gloves and
Mittens
A complete! line to
choose from at a re-
duction of lOJpercent
Special line of sample Bed Blankets at 10 per
cent less than the present prices.
n r. All sizes, Gray and
JOCKS Black.
60c. Sale price.
One special lot of men’s cotton




All other hosiery, men’s, wo-
men’s, childrens 10 per cent off
Suspenders ̂price 65c
Sale price 55 & 65c and 75c
Would request customers
to do their trading the first
5 dags in the week and get
our best service as we
cannot wait on trade Sat-
urdag as we Would like to:
Odds & 61lds 100 P®*1* ̂ ens Rubbers«at!half price
. p it 100 pair ladies Rubbers at halflprice
in KUDDOrS Not a poor rubber in the lot.
work
cent dis-
A large lot of mea’s Work Socks heavy wool, regular price $1.25 sale price 98c, $1.00 sale price 89c.
No Tickets during the sale
and all purchases absolutely cash.
We also kindlg request that all those who
are in arrears to this (ompany come in
and stttle before January 25.
Umbrellas
Regular price $1.25 to $5.00
Sale price 10 per cent off
IKE IMMUGERS COMPANY
39-41 East Eighth St. Clothing, Shoes and Gent’s Furnishings Holland, Mioh.
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